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THE GARDJo;N INCLOSED •

.. A garden inclosed is my sister, my spouse; a spring shut up, a fountain
sealed."-FooLOMON iv. 12 '"

As

Solomon, King of Israel, wrote this wonderful Song, was a
type of Christ, it may be well to show in what respects he was so,
before we consider the spiritual import of this portion of the Song
which I have taken for my text, as addressed by Christ to his spouse
the church. Solomon and Christ both sprung from the same root;
-Solomon was the 500 of David, king of Israel, and Christ was of
his offspring, according to the flesh; and as this had been foretold
by the prophets, it was so expected by the Jews, that when Christ
put that question to them, "What think ye of Christ, whose Son is
he?" They readily answered, "The Son ofDavid." They were both
sons of God; of Solomon, God had promised his father David saying, "I will set up thy seed after thee; and I will be his Father,
and he shall be my son," 2 Samuel vii. 14.; and the same he proclaimed of Christ, saying, "Thou IIrt my Son, this day have I begotten thee." Heb. v. 5. There was this difference, indeed, Solomon was the son of God by adoption, being one of those whom the
apostle says, "God predestinated unto the adoption of children by
Jesus Christ to himself, according to the good pleasure of his will,"
Eph. i. 5.; whereas Christ was the Son of God hy nature" and by
eternal generation.
Solomon and Christ were both beloved sons of God. It is written,
that when Bathsheba bare a son of David, "she called his name Solomon, and the Lord loved him;" and as to Christ, the Lord made
it known at his baptism by a voice from heaven, saying, ., This is my
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." Matt. iii. 17. Solomon
was a type of Christ in his wisdom; it is said of him, "that his wisdom excelled all the wisdom of Egypt, and of the east country," 1
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Kings iv. So.; and that he was "wiser than all men." And of
Christ, the apostle says, "In him are hid all the treasures of wisdom
and of knowledge;" and even his enemies confessed that never man
spake such words of wisdom as he spake. Solomon and Christ were
both preachers,-Solomon is stiled, " The Preacher, the son of
David," EccJesiastes i.; and when Christ began to preach in Jerusalem, where Solomon had aforetime preached, he made known his
commission, saying, "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because
he hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor." Luke iv. 18.
Solomon and Christ were both kings,-Solomon is stiled, " King of
Israel ;"-Christ is styled, "King of saints," and" King of kings."
And they had both kingdoms; it is written, "God made Solomon
to reign over all kingdoms, from the river to the land of the Philistines." And Christ also has a kingdom; as he himself declared saying, "My Father 1Iath appointed unto me a kingdom," Luke xxii.
29.; there is this difference, indeed, between them, - that while Solomon reigneth over the Jewish people oJlly, the subjects of Christ's
kingdom are taken out of "every kindred, tongue, people, and na·
tion." Rev. v. 9.; and though they may appear to be few, when
compared with the great mass of mankind, yet it is promised, that
" they shall increase, as they have increased," Zech. x. 8.; and that
" He shall have dominion also from sea to sea, and from the river
un~o the ends of the earth," Ps. Ixxii. 8.; and that the" kingdoms
of this world shall become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his
Christ." Rev. xi. 15. And let me just observe, as J go along, that
as Solomon's kingdom was limited, his subjects being the Jewish
people only,-so in one sense Christ's kingdom is limited, for it consists of a limited llumberof subjects, given him of the Father, which
can neither be added to or diminished; and he has declared, "that
the work which the Father gave him to do was, that of those which
he had given him he should lose nothing." John vi. 39.
Solomon's kingdom was a peaceable one, for it is written: "All
the days of Solomon, Judah, and Israel, dwelt safely, every man
under his vine, and under his fig tree." 1 Kings iv. 25. In this sense,
indeed, Christ's kingdom is not a peaceable one, for the men of the
world are perpetually at war with his subjects, persecute them, and
cast out their names as evil; and thousands, in times past, have been
put to death for confessing Christ as their king; but they are themselves a peaceable people, live in peace with one another, and have
an inward peace which passeth the understanding of their enemies:
peace in the midst of the world's tribulations, and which is the gift
of Christ their King. "Peace I leave with you," saith Christ to his
disciples, "my peace I give unto you." John xiv. 27. Solomon was
rich, insomuch, that in his days it is said "Silver was nothing accounted of, but was as common in Jerusalem as stones." But, in a
spiritual sense, Christ has greater riches than Solomon; what the
apostle terms" unsearchable riches," because the greatness of them
cannot yet be discerned. He gives to his subjects here, the riches
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of his grace,-all spiritual blessings,-of more worth than fine gold;
and he has in store for them hereafter the riches of glory.-Solomo n
was fl type of Christ in this, that he built the celebrated temple at
Jerusalem, on a rock there, called mount Moriah, and this temple
was a figure of the church of Christ, which is' built on him, and of
whom it is said, "That he is the Rock on which it is built,"-and
" the Foundation ,"- and "the Corner-stone,"-and "t he Builder
of his temple the church." "He shall build the temple of the
Lord," says God by the prophet, "and he shall bear the glory."
Zech. vi. 13. And as the literal Temple at Jerusalem kept growing
under the care of Solomon the builder, by an accession of fresh
stones, till the building was complete,-so Christ's Spiritual Tempie, the church, keeps growing under his care; for when the people
given him of the Father, who constitute his church, are regellerated
or born again of the Spirit, they become as living stones in his temple, and the work will go on till the whole is complete. St. Peter,
in his first letter to the saints, say, "Ye also, as lively stones, are
built up a spiritual house," 1 Peter ii. 5.; and St. Paul, in his letter
to the saints at Ephesus, adopting the same language, says to them,
"Ye are built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets,
Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner· stone, in whom all the
buildin~, fitly framed together, groweth unto an holy temple in the
Lord, in whom ye also are builded together, for an haLJitation of God
through the Spirit." Eph. ii. ZO. And as when the literal temple
\:Vas complete, the people, with one voice, gave praise not to Solomon
or the workmcll employed, but to the Lord. Z Chron. v. 13. So
when Christ's spiritual temple, the chun:h, shall be complete; when
the lasl of the elect family shall be called by grl;lce, and placed as a
living stone therein, it shall be with praise to the Lord, and ascribed
to his frce grace. "When he shall bring forth the headstone thereof
it shall be with shouting~, crying, grace, unto it." Zech. iv. 7.
Now as we have seen that Solomon was himself a type of Christ,
so this wonderful Song, and my text as a part of it, must be considered,
not as written by Solomon of himself personally or as addressing his
spouse, who was Pharaoh's daughter, or as comparing her to a garden
enclosed, hut as addressed by Christ to his spouse, the church; for
though Pharaoh's daughter was Solomon's spouse, she was nut his
sister: whereas the words are true as spoken by Christ to his church,
for it may be shown that his church is both his spouse and his
sister,-and moreover that she may be compared to a garden illclosed. Now the church is no other than God's elect people, who
through grace, become believers in Christ for eternal life, which was
put into his hands for them, when they were elected, or chosen into
him, which was before the foundation of the world. Eph. i. 4.
Some of these are now in glory, usually spoken of as "the church
triumphant," others are now living in the world, usually spoken of
. as "the church militant," and others, it may be presumed, are not
yet born; but after all, they form but one family, and are the church
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of ~Od; and for this church Christ died; and though it is much the'
~S~101l with ministers of the present day, to represent Christ as
anng died for the sins of all mankind; yet, it was for the church
only, l\nd for this we have Paul's own words, "Christ loved the
church, and gave himself for it," Ephesians v. 25.; and when he
addressed the elders of the church at Ephesus, it was to the same
effect: "Take heed to yourselves," said he, "and to all the flock,
o~er the which the .Holy Ghost hath made ~ou o.verseers, to f~,ed the
c urch of God, which he hath purchased wIth IllS own blood. Acts
xx. 28. It is true, indeed, it is sometimes very difficult to discern
rho are, and who are not of the church, for, as when the children of
srael ,~eft Egypt, it is said, "A mixed multitude went up also with
them. Exodus xii. 38. So now a mixed multitude are joined with
th~ LO:d's spiritual Israel, in the visible church, who prufess to receive divine truth, and to offer spiritual worship; hut the true church
may be termed invisible, and consists of spiritual Israel alone; and
and h?wever they may be scattered over the face of the earth, these
cO~~t1tllte the mystic body of Christ, who were chosen to this high
prIvIlege by the Father, in eternity, and who, in due time. are called
by the Holy Spirit from the rest of mankind, and become a peculiar
p~ople in their walk and conversation, as they were originally, when
God the Father chose them into Christ in eternity.
Sol°lnon, in the twenty-first chapter of his Proverbs, speaks of
those Who are not of the church of Christ, as "the congregation of
the dead:' These, however they may put OJl the mask of profession,
and de~eive others, are no other than apostates, rebels, great in their
own WIsdom and strength,-followers of Cain and Balaam for the
earth and its rewards, but have no spilitual alliance whatever with
tl,e IST!\elof God, who constitute his churdJ, and whom the apostle
spe~ks. of as being ,. in God the Father, and in the Lord Jesus
Ch.flst." I Thess. i. 1. They are in God lJy a mystical and spiritual
ul1Ion With the person of Christ, who has promised that they shall
know this herealtcr more dearly than they are permitted to know it
here. <, In that day," (said he, when they join him in glory,) "In
~hat day, ye shall know that I am in my Father, and ye in me, and I
Jl1 ~ou,.· John xiv. 20.; as Abigail said to David, "They are bound
up 10 the bundle of life wi,tlt the Lord their God." 1 Samuel xxv. 29.
The .outward and visible' church, with its outward and visible signs,
was Il1stituted for the ingathering amI for the instruction of those
who by the means used in it, recei,ve the inward and spiritual grace.
The Outward church has the means of grace, but tbe spiritual church
11as gr.?<:c itself through these means, and the end of grace, life eterflat. rhe vi-sible church consists of good and bad; but the invisible
church, gathered from the visible one, is made up wholly and solely
of tru~ believers, who have one common, undivided interest: in the
salvatlot) of Jesus Christ. The outward church has always been,
and no\\> is, torn and rent with factions, and schisms, and defiled by
Cfrors, hut the inward church is so directed by the spirit, who guides
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into all truth, that it is not possible that it should be deceived by
false teachers. The outward church on earth must remain as the
scaffold for the building, till every member of the spiritual church
shall IJe gathered in; and then shall all these present I hings, having
no purpose for which they can remain, be dissolved, a.nd the earth
and the works that are therein, shall be burnt up.
Now as I have endeavoured to show that Solomon was a type of
Christ, and that 'my text must not be taken as spoken by Solomon,
in a literal sense, to his spouse, Phal'Oah's daughter, inasmuch as she
was not his sister: but that it must be taken as spol<en by Christ to
his church, I willlncxt endeavour to show why he calls his church,
his spouse and his sister; just observing as 1 go along, that the
whole of this Song may be considered as a Fort of dialogue uetween
Christ and his church. Sometimes the church addresses him in
tcrms of great affection, calling him" her beloved," al1l1 " her
friend ;" and he, in return, addre!'ses hcr as " his love, his fair Olle,
his dove, his undefiled," and in my text he styles her" !lis spuuse
and his sister." Now by the tille of spouse, which Christ here gives
to his church, no doubt he designs to give us some idea of that wonderful union which exists between him and his church. The Scriptures, indeed, have (if I may so speak,) !Jol'rou)ed from the book of
nature, many ditI-erent figures, in order, it would seem, to help us to
understand this wonderful union, for they speak of the graft taking
hold of and being united to the stock, and so forming one tree;they speak of foundation and building forming one house; and of
head and members forming one body. But as the marriage contract
between the husband and wife is perhaps the nearest that can exist
ill this world, Christ has been fit to speak of the union between himself and his people, the church, under this figure in the text-IllY
spouse. If it should bc asked when and how this union takes place,
1 would answer secretly in eternity, and openly in time. In etanity
God the Father, with a foreview of all the inhabitants of the world
which he designed to form: and of their fall in Arlam, chose some of
them into Christ to be saved by him because he loved them, and
made them ovt'r to him as a gift; and when Christ, being one with the
Father, and having the same love for the same objects, had receivcd
them as a gifl, that it might be no more possible that they should
perish, than that he himself should, he united themall to himself
for ever; he lJetrothed t.hem to himself for ever, und they bel:amehis spouse, the (hurch. And it was for these only, as their Head~
Surety, Representative, and Husband, that he engaged in covenant
with the Father to assume their nature, obey, suffer, and die forthem, in order that their sins might be pardoned, their persons justified, and that they might enjoy an eternal life with him in glory~
which the Father, relying on his covenant engagement, put .into hishands, " to give to as many as he had given him," John xvii. Z ;.
and as we know that Christ in the fulness of time, did assume th~
human nature, obeyed, suffered, and died for his spouse, the charcm.
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thus satisfying, at once, the huliness and justice of God for them,
eternal life is as sure to them as the word and promise of God ('an
make it.
.
Now as there was this secret union or marriage between Christ and
the elect, in eternity, so there is an open one in time, which takes
place when he regenerates them by the power of his grace and Spirit;
and this, no doubt, is the meaning of what Paul writes to the saints
at Corinth: " I have espoused you unto one husband," says he; that
is, as a minister of the gospel, he had been a nJeans, in the hands of
the Spirit, of their regeneration, and of their becoming believers in
Christ, when they had given themselves up to him, and received him
as their Husband, Saviour, and Redeemer. He had been an instrument in directing their souls to Christ, hy setting forth his unsearchable riches, the glory of his person, and the fulness of his grace. As
Abraham's servant set forth the greatness of his master, and the large
possessions his son was heir to, and brought out his bracelets and
ear-rings,-his jewels of gold and silver, and thereby gained a wife
for Isaac. Gen. xxiv. so the Spirit of God, going along with the
ministration of the apostle, so wrought upon these Corinthians, that
" they gave their own selves to the Lord," 2. Cor. viii. 5. as their
Husband, Saviour, and Redeemer. And it is this open espousal of
his people, at the time of their conversion, that Christ seems t@
refer in the second chapter of the prophet Rosea, when he says, ., I
will betroth thee unto me for ever:" as if he had said, "I have secretly, in eternity, betrothed to myself for ever, you, my peoplc,
given me of my Father; and at the time of your conversion I will
betroth you to myself openly." At:cordingly, in his own good time,
he sends forth his Spirit to attend the ministration of the gospel, to
the conversion of each of these souls secretly betrothed to him, to
draw them to himself; and that day, as it respects each individual
of the elect family, is that day of his power when they arc made
willing to receive him as their perpetual Hu~band. "Thy people,"
says the Psalmist, " shall be willing in the day of thy power, in the
ileauties of holiness from the womb of the morning." Psalm ex. 3.
Then they become, as Adam said of his wife, "flesh of his flesh, and
bone of his bone." Gen~ ii. 23. Then they become of one Spirit
with him; for" He that is joined unto the Lord is of one spirit."
I Cor. vi. 17. Then" with purpose of heart, they cleave unto the
Lord." Acts xi. 23.
But as it may serve to extol thc grace of Christ in this wonderful
marriage union, and to keep his people humble under the high hon.QUI' he has put upon them, it may be well to consider the vast disparity between the bridegroom and his bride; I he bridegroom is
none other ,than the Son of God, if 1 may so speak, of the blood
royal of heaven, Mal. xxii. 2; but surely the bride cannot boast of
her pedigree, seeing that " hcr father was an Amorite, and her mother an Hittite." Ezek . .xvi. 3. The bridegroom is comely and
glorious; .1 fairer than the children uf men," Psalm xlv. 10.
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Cl the chiefest among ten thousand," Song v. 10. that is, whether
of angels or men; for he is the Creator of angels, and the object of
their worship, and has a more excellent name and nature than they;
to whom they are subject, and are ministering spirits: and he is superior to men, for he is Lord of all, King of kings, and has pre-eminence over all creatures. Whereas the bride, before her open marriRge, having fallen in Adam, so far from being comely or fair, ill
black as the Ethiopian, deformed with all the ugliness of sin, and
when " cast out into the open field to the loathing of her person,"
Ezek xvi. 5. she was more to be loathed than loved; and as there
was nothing attractive in her person, so nothing in her state; tor she
was ignorant and poor, and miserably clothed; she was ignorant of
her own wretched state by nature; she said .< I am rich and increased with goods, and have need of nothing; and knew not that she
was wretched, and miserable, and puor, and blind, and naked,"
Rev. iii. 17: she was ignorant of her Saviour, lying contentedly in
the devil's territories, wallowing with the swine of the world in the
filth and puddle of sin, satisfied wit h, and not seeking a better state.
She was poor too, owing God ten thousand talents, with nothing
wherewith to pay the enormous debt; and she was miserably clothed,
even in " filthy rags.·' Isaiah Ixiv. 6. She was as the poor in the
dust, and as l\ beggar on the dunghill, when he raised her up, and by
virtue of her union with him, set her among princes, and made her
inherit a throne of glory. I Sam. ii. 8. Psalm cxiii. S. Such now
is the disparity between the bridegroom and his bride.
And what are the terms of this marriage, or, speaking after the
manner of men, what are the marriage articles which he proposes to
her, and which he first gave her the will and then the power to comply with? Phi\. ii. 13. Why, first he requires of her that she should
be divorced from all other husbands, and give up all her idols, and
be satisfied with him alone as the great portion of her soul; that he
should have no rivals in her affections j that none should sit upon
the throne of her heart but him, and that she should not trust to
Moses, or the law, or to herself, but to him alone for an inheritance
in heaven. On his part, he contracts, that he will make over himself
to her; all he is, and all he has; all he has purchased, and all he
has promised; that he will pay all her debts, and will make over to
ht:r all the blessings of the everlasting covenant, stored up in him;
and that he will perform all the offices of a husband to her, so as to
provide for her, protect her, direct her, pity her, comfurt her when
under atHiction, and encourage her under all trials; and that he wiIl
clothe her magnificently, as becometh a prince's daughter, even with
clothing of wrought gold, and raiment of needlework, Psalm xlv. 13,
14; and by referring to the sixty-first chapter of the prophecy of
Isaiah, we shall find that the spouse there speaks of his having actually done this for her: " He hath clothed me with the garments
of salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness, as a
bridegroom dceketh himself with ornaments, and as a bride adorneth
herself with her jewels,"
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Let it be observed too, that this marriage-union is unlike any
other in this, that it is for ever. I will betroth thee unto me for
ever. It i" then indissoluble; a band that cannot be broken;
a marriage-knot that cannot be untied. And it is very beautiful
to remark, that after being openly espoused to Christ by conversion, if the spouse at any time, from the corruption of her
nature, or from the temptations of Satan, should depart from
those ways in which he would have her walk,-" The highways of
holiness," Isaiah xxxv. 8.)-and thus dishonour him, and interrupt
communion with him, he remonstrates with her to return to him, on
this ground, that he is her husband.: that he not only received her
8S the Father's gift, but had purchased her at a price of his own
precious blood, Acts xx. 28. and had therefore a right to her obedience. And so he speaks by his prophet; "Ye have not obeyed my
voice, saith the Lord: tUI'O,O backsliding children, for I am married
unto you." Jer. iii. 13, 14. Here is no threat to divorce her, or to
turn her out of duors, but a remonstrance with his spouse to return
to him; nor does he leave it to her free will, to comply with his remonstrance or not, for he makes her willing to return to him, by
shewing her that she can have no true happiness separate from him;
turn to the second chapter of Hosea, and see this beautifully set
forth: "She said, I will go after my lovers, that gave me my bread
and my water, my wool and my flax, mine oil and my drink. Therefore, behold I will hedge up thy way with thorns, ancl make a wall,
and she shall not find her paths. And she shall follow after her
lovers but she shall not overtake them; and she shall seek them,
but shall not find them: then shall she say, I will go and return to
my first husband; for then was it better with me than now." So
then he will not let her find those paths and ways of sin in which
she wandered before her open marriage with him; and though, from
the corruption of her nature, as descended from Adam, the sin that
dwelleth in her, Rom. vii. 17. she may sometimes desire to follow
the sinful pleasures of the wo'r1d, those objects of sense, here called
lovers, she shall not overtake them; she shall not find that enjoyment in them that she did before: she may seek them, but she shall
not find that they answer her expectation as aforetime; she shall find,
as it were, a separating wall, and the way hedged up; and then,
after seeking for paths she cannot find, and for her objects which she
cannot overtake, "she shall say, I will go and return to my husband, for then was it better with me than now:" as if she was to
say, "[ will return with shame and confusion of face to that husband who first loved me, when so underserving of his love, who has
manifested himself uato me, as he does not to those that are of the
world, and who, though I have been forward, and rebellious, and
cold, and ungrateful to him, has followed me with loving kindness
and tender mercies."
Now in order to explain why Christ not only calls his church his
spouse, but his sister, 1 would briefly observe, that as God the Father,
by his sovereign, free, and distinguishing grace, adopted into his
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amily all his elect people, when he chose them into Christ before
the foundation of the world; or (as the apostle puts it,) "having
predestinated them unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to
himself, according to the good pleasure of his will, to the praise of
the glory of his grace," EVh. i. 5, 6. it follows, that as Christ is the
Son of God, and the elect are sons and daughters of the same Father,
by adopting grace, they must be hi" brethren and sisters. Nor was
he ashamed, in the days of his flesh, to own the relationship in
which tbey stood to him; for before his ascension into heaven, he
gave it in command to his disciples, saying, "Go to my brethren,
and say unto them, I ascend unto my Father, and your Father; aad
to my God, and your God." John xx. 17.
And now let us consider why Christ compares his church to a garden,
and spring, and a fountain. "A garden inclosed is my sister, my
spouse; a spring shut up, a fountain sealed." First, then, tbe resemblance holds good between the church and a garden in this,that as the cburch is separated from the rest of mankind, by electing and redeeming grace, for God's service and glory; so it may be
compared to a garden, separated and inclosed from the arljoining
land, for the owner's use. And as in a garden-flowers, berb3, and
plants do not ~row up of themselves, but are either sown or set; so
in Christ's garden, the church, and in the members of it, the graces
of the Spirit, by which they are adorned and beautified, do not grow
up of themselves, but are sown, and planted, and raised up by the
Spirit of God, for in their hearts naturally nothing grows, but the
weeds of sin and corruption. The resemblance holds good in this
too, that as a garden requires labour and care, that the rubbish may
be removed, the plants watered, and the trees pruned; so this. and
much more, Christ does for his church; he gathers out those thing3
which offend and hinder the growth of his plants; he lops off the
fruitless branches, and prunes those that are fruitful, that they may
bring forth more fruit. Yea, speaking of his chU\"l'h under the figure
of a vineyard, or a garden of grapes, Christ himself says, by his prophet: "1, the Lord, du keep it; I will water it every moment: lest.
any hurt it, I will keep it night and day." Isaiah xxvii. 3. Let it be
observed too, that as a garden is usually but a small piece of ground,
separated from the surrounding land; so is Christ's garden, the
church, compared to the rest of mankind, "a little flock," as he
himself called it; or as the apostle puts it; "a remnant according
to the election of grace." "I will take you one of a city, and two
of a family, and I will bring you to Zion, saith the Lord." Jer. iii.
14. Observe too, that this garden is spoken of as inclosed: "A
garden inclosed, is my sister, my spollse;" incloscd by the free,
special, distinguishing grace of Ciod; and it is, indeed, a glorious
fence by which it is enclosed, for it is no less than the Lord himself,
as a wall of fire: "I will be unto her a wall of fire round about, and
VOL. X.-No. VIII.
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will be the glory in the midst of her, saith the Lord." Zech. ii.5.
Surely Jerusalem with its mountains, and Zion with all its bulwarks,
were not so well fenced as this!
But let us see why Christ compares his church not only to a garden inclosed, but to a spring and fountain,- a spring shut up too,
and a fountain sealed. Perhaps Christ thus speaks of his church,
because, in a figurative sense, it is well watered ;- in other words,
hecause it abounds with the graces of his Spirit, sometimes spoken
of as rivers-and rivers of living water; and perhaps the graces of
the Spirit are compared to water, because the effects of t hem upon
the soul, are like the effects of water upon the body, cleansing, purifying, and refreshing. Why this spring or fountain it is said to hc
sealed or shut up, it is difficult to explain; but I find, from the work
of a learned Commentator, that in all hot countries, like that of
Judea, where springs and wells of water were of great value, that
they were often shut lip and sealed for the owner's use, and for protection's sake; and that it is actually recorded by Jewish writers,
that there was a spring of this sort in Solomon's garden, in Jerusalem, which was kept shut up and sealed for his own use; and as it
is probable that this is well known in Jerusalem, so Christ, in allusion
to it, speaks of his church as being shut up and sealed j and that the
grace of the Spirit is only known and enjoyed by his people. But
perhaps the best meaning to give to this obscure text is, that the
church is as much Christ's sole property, both by his Father's gift,
arId by the purchase of his blood, as Solomon's spring which he inherited from his ~ather David, and which, to show his hereditary
right to it, he shut up and sealed for his own use. The church i~
Christ's garden, inclosed by sovereign grace from the wide waste of
the world, which lieth in wickedness, which remains covered with
the rank weeds of sin and corruption. The church is Christ's spring
and fountain, to which none have a right but himself, being his by
gift and purchase. The church is Christ's spouse and bride, which
lie has" betrothed to himself for ever, in righteousness, and in
judgment, and in lovingkindness, and in faithfulness, Hosea ii. 20.;
and being espoused to him, by mighty grace, is kept so; "kept by
the pUWl'r (If God through faith unto salvation." 1 Peter i. 5.
I will conclude with good Bishop Ridley's Farewell Address to
the Church, before he was b\lrnt on the fagots at Oxford, with Bishop
Latimer, in the year 1555, by our Popish Queen Mary.'* Farewell,
dear brethren, farewell! and let us comfort our hearts in 1a11 troubles
and in death, with the word of God; 'for heaven and 'earth sha'l
perish, but the word of tl)e Lord endureth for ever 1',rrFarewell,
Christ's dearly beloved spouse, here wandering in this world as iD' a
strange land, far from thine own country, and corn passed about on
every hand with deadly enemies, which cease not to assault thee, '\
t'ver seeking thy destruction! Farewell, farewell, 0 yea, the whol~
al,o universal congregation of the chosen of God here living upon
-k

!:ke Ui,'hmolld's j,'atl.ers of the Ellglish Chureh, vol. 4, page 71.
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carth,-the true church militant of Christ,-the true mystical body
of Christ,-the very household and family of God, and the sacred
temple of the Holy Ghost, farewell! Farewell,O thou little flock
of the high heavenly Pastor, Christ; for to thee it hath pleased the
heavenly Father to give an everlasting and eternal kingdom, farewell I
Farewell, thou spiritual house of God ;-thou holy and royal priesthood ;-thou chosen generation ;-thou holy nation ;-thou won
spouse, farewell! farewell I"
llarew06d, February 2, 1835.
ELAH.
--000--

THE ESSENTIAL
Having loveu his

uWI\

SON OF

THE FATHElt.

whidl were in the world, he loved them nnto the end.
JOHN xiii. J.

(Continuedfrum p. 305)
CHRIST! These precious titles, are applied by the Holy Spirit
to the MIGHTY GOD, Isaiah ix. 6. a Divine Person, who is the same,
yesterday, and to day, and for ever, that is eternally immutable,
the God of Wisdom and the Wisdom of God; the God of Power,
and the Power of God.
2. Jesus Christ the Mighty God, in the fulness of time made him. self of no reputation: but how did he do this. By takigg the form of
a servant, by being made in the likeness of men, a child born! His
name is truly called wonderful-for as in him dwells all the fulness
of the Godhead bodily, he is the (proto * tokos) chief born among a
many brethren, the chief burn of the (lead, and the chief born of
every creature, and as such is proto, preeminent, in dignity, Col. i.
18. and when the chief burn was brought into the world, the person
of God the Father, said, let all the angels of God worship Mm, as
it is written, "worship him all.ye God's," the God's by office did
not worship to a creature but they worshipped JEHOVAH Jesus, who
is high above all the earth: exaltedfar above all God's. Heh. i.
6. Psalm xcvii. 7- 9. These truths have always perplexed the
Deists, and their anti-christian allies, the deniers of the Father and
the Son. I John ii. 22, 23.
3. Jesus the chief born among many brethren,-" horn (in the fulness of time) among us, grew up as we du, a child, a youth, a man
-true and very man. But, 0 tlte rapturous thought! He is J EHOVAH! Think, 0 think what that bles>Jed woman felt, when she broke
out iuto this sweet hymn-my soul doth magnify the Lord, and
my spirit hath rejoi{'ed in God my SAVIOUR. There's my honour
-not that he is my Son, but that HE IS GOD MY SAVIOUR. He
took my nature, that I might take his: He lived for me, that by his
JJ.~sUS

.. Proto is frequently rendered chiif in the New Testament. See Matl. xx.
27. Mark vi. 21. x. H. Luke xix. 47. &c The lil'st born of Eg:rpt did not
tneall the females that were born jirst, and open tlte u'omb, but the mate lieir, the
clti(~l whether he was bOl'lljirst o'r last, See Psalm cv. 3£;, lviii. 51. Exod. xii.
29. First bom in a spiritnal sense, allcays means chi~" born.
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ohedience I might be made righteous. What he has I shall havefor he is mine."'f-·-1. The love of Christ passeth knowledge; it is infinite. The consideration of this subject may instl'Uct the ignorant; encourage
the fearful; and warm the cold bosom of a saved sinner. I have
chosen this suhject, because many, who have been brought to believe
in the SON OF ClOD, as the Eunuch was in his way tu Ethiopia, are
frequently writing hard things against themselves; and entertaining
not only very unbecoming, but very hard thoughts of Christ towards
them. They are not always contented with him as a Mediator between them and God, but seek after some goodness in themselve~ to
meditate between them and him, as though his name was not Jesus,
or that he was not the Saviour of sinners: and Cl great Saviour, who
saves to the uttermost, even great sinners who come to God by him.
To remove therefore all dishonourable apprehensions, and tormenting fears, may the Lvrd the Spirit enable us to look into the Redeemer's heart, because Jesus came into the world, that is, the
eternal un created WORn was made flesh, and manifested in the flesh,
lIot to destroy men's lives but to save.
A view of the dear Redeemer's conduct towards his disciples previous to his death, will soon evince the love he had for them and
for us. The tender farewell he took of them, the endearing discourse
he held with them, his promise of sending them another ndvucate or
comforter, his peace that he gave them, and the prayer he who was
equal with God the Father offered up, on their and on our behalf,
was in such words, that they commanded all in heaven and in earth,
"FA'flHm 1 WILL;" surely these things unitedly declare that

" Iwving loved them he loved them unto tlte end."
This interesting record of our blessed Lord's conduct is introduced
thus, "Jesus knew that his !ww' was come that he should depart
out of this world unto the Father;" intimating what the Redeemer
elsewhere says, that no weapon can destroy till the time appointed.
In vain is his life sought for, until tl.e hour was come, His death
was neither accidental in its time, nor indeterminate as to end. They
who separate the intercession of Christ in heaven from his atonement on earth, have very false notions of him, who is the same yesterday, to day, and for ever. Does he not intercede for all for whom
he died? Or did he die for one more than for whom he intercedes?
Can he intercede in vain? Does he ever intercede contrary to the
will of the Fathe'r? Consider this, ye that divide Christ. As ,Tesus
was Omniscient, and knew for whom he died, so he knewJtis hour
\\as come. But what hour? It wa5 the hour of the chief priests, and
captains of the temlJle, and elders, and the powers of dal kness, when
they, would vent their rage and malice-but to their confusion I
Luke xxii. 52, 5~. It was the hour when the son of man would be
betrayed, and would be glorified, and God would be glorified in him,
and when God would glorify him IN HIMSELF, and straight way glorify
... Lcl!eI'S froll' tlie h'll' HeverclIll 1\11', HOlllilinc to a Friend.
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him! John xiii. 3),32. It was Jesus' hour, his hour when he would
give his life, a ransom for many: when his soul was troubled, and he
said" What I shall I say, Father save me from this hour?" It was
for this purpose-" but for this cause came I unto this hour!" John
xii. 27. It was not possible for the cup to pass, except he drank it !
It was not amongst the all things possible with the Father, no more
than it is possible for God to lie or to change! It was Jesus' hour
when the Father was to glorify the Son, that the Son also might
glorify the Father! John xvii. J. Yet it was the hour when the disciples all forsook him and fled. John xvi. 32. What wonderful love;
Jesus glorified in the manifestation of the greatness of his love in
the greatness of his sUfferings: if it be possible, let this cup pass
from me-such is mine agony, if it be amongst the all things possible, let it pass from lIle j but nevertheless, as the cup cannot pass
from me except I drink it, and my blood is dropping-clotted to the
ground in this sore travail, not my will alone, but thine be clone!
Having loved his own that were in the world, he loved them to
the end, to such an extremity, as to be mane sin by imputation for
them, and a curse by infliction! In his humiliation his judgment
was taken away.
It is sain, he loved his OWI1, tOllS idious, Ilis own members, people, children, who were in the world, and all for whom he prayed,
as recorded in John xvii. who were liable 10 be clcceived, ann to be
tempted to sin-to have their hearts filled with sorrow; and who
would now and then water their couch with their tears. Simon,
say no more within thyself, that if this man was a prophet, he would
have known Mary to have been a sinner. How strangely was thou
mistaken. He knew what passed within thee: he knew thy
thouglds: He was omniscient, and knew her well, and all her many
sins: and he knew all for whom he died, and all their sins and sinfulness. They were given to him. Their names were written in his
book of life, and all their sin and guilt, wele laid upon him. He
knew Mary, she was his own, he loved her. he was about to die for
her. His omnipotence had made her willing-his grace broke lier
heart-his tender mercy bound it up when broken, and his soul reviving word's were, "Thy sins are forgiven."
o ye fearful followers of the Lamb, wonder no longer that he
should appear first to Mary Magdalene, out of whom he had cast
seven devils, for she WIIS seeking Jesus, but if thou must wonder, let
it be, that thou was found of him when thou didst seek him not!
Isaiah Ixv. I. He appeared Last of all to Saul that sought him not:
Saul that was as an aoortion, as une born out ofdue time; for he was
MAD against the saints, muking HAVOC of the church, entering into
every house, hating men and women, COMM ITTED THEM TO PRISON;
ami was breathing out threatenings and SLAUGHTER AGAINST

And dost thou ask why Saul obtained
mercy; Or why he was not struck dead, instead of 'to the ground?
The cause is revealed in these words, " he 101'ed him I" he was Itis.

l'HI!: DISCIPLES OIl' THE LORD.
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own: He loved me, eaith Paul, and gave HIMSELF for me! Surely'
Paul did truly say, ye are not your own, for ye are bought with 11
price: therefore, glorify God in your body, and in your spirit, which
are God's.
Love is the main spring of Jesus' actions. He loves his own unto
the end, that is perfectly and for ever. He is the same yesterday, to
day, and for ever, and so is his love. The Greek word agapa(j properly signifies to love something by adhering to it with all the heart
and mind! Blessed Messiah! At his bodily departure from them, hc
adhered to them with all his heart and mind and strength; and so
delighted in them, that he declared them to be his own, his lot, his portion, his peculiar treasure. Thus ye humble followers of God and of
the Lamb, ye are Christ's own, and Christ is your own. This gracious
mode of speech in s<:ripture is very comforting, for God is dcclared to
be the believer's own master, as it is written, he shall be holden up
by his own master, for God is able to make him stand. Rom. xiv.
4. Peaceful saints, art thou distrest least thou should finally fall
away, and like the wicked turn away from God. Remember he
keepeth the feet of his saints; Jehovah is thy keeper, sce Psalm
cxxi. * throughout, and as God is your own God, he will moke you
stand; they that trust in the LORD, shall be as mount Zion, that
shall never be removed.
But all things were created by Jesus Christ the uncreated word,
for without him was not any thing made that was made; all things
may be said to be his, for he is LORD of all. But the word own in
this passage has reference to those whom he hath loved with an ever- _
lasting love, and is in this instance an important possessive pronoun,
and according to the scriptures is thus interpreted.
They are Christ's own by God the Father's gift to Christ. Thine
they were and thou gave.lt them me, John xvii. 6. And what can
be more a man's own property, than what is given to him? God the
Father gives great gifts like himself. He is infinite, and therefore,
has gi\'ell to Christ a great multiturle, so infiuite in number, out of
all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, that no creature,
oudies, can number them. Rev. vii. 9. And these wilt be testified
in due time to be the all, for whom Christ's GOD MANIFEST IN THE
FLESH, gave HIMSELF a ransom.
I Tim. ii. 6.
2. They are Christ's own by purchase; and they are callee the
Church of God, which the God manifest in the flesh, hath purchased
with his own blood. There are some, who are not his own by purchase, although tbey profess that he has bought them; and we know
they are not his, because they deny Jesus Christ, to be the only
LORD (Desposten) God and LORD of us. Jude 4. 2 Peter ii. 1-3. for
except they believe him to be I AM, the self-existent Jehovab, he
hath declared, they shall die in their' sins. There is at this time, a
learned man residing in Germany: for I believe he is now living, wllo
professes to believe in Christ before all tltings, but denies him to be
'li

Mr. ROlllilinc read ill.d lWa)'e,l over lids Psalm daily.
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the only LORD (Despoten) God, although he admits him to be Lord
of us. Some few years since he undertook to make, what he called
a new tl'anslation of the gospel penned by John, but when he came
to the twenty-fourth verse of the eighth chapter, he threw the Testament from him, saying, if Christ be EGO EIMI, I AM, then he must
be the self-existent Jchovah, which I will not believe! This circumstance, he lIfterwards related to a gentleman now resident in London,
and recommended him on no account to read the gospel penned by
John! LORD I what is man?
3. They are Christ's own by sanctifieat ion and purification, for he
loved the church, and gave HIMSELF for it; that he might sanctify
and cleanse it with the washing of waters by the word; that HE
MlGHT PRESENT IT TO HIMSELF a glorious church, not having spot
or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it should be holy and without blemish. Eph v. 25, 26.
4. They are Christ's own by conquest. He hath conquered some and
will overcome the rest of them with his tender mercy, and subdue
them with his inexpressible love: and therefore they may well be called
his own! May not Christ say to a subjected soul, as Paul wrote to
Philernon: thOll owest me even tliine own self? And even a poor
timid soul will reply, yea LOHD! Take me and all mine, my spirit,
and soul, and body, for all I have and am is thine: and thou hast conquered all mine enemies and led captivity captive.
5. They are Christ's own by covenant. First ill the eternal purpose
of Jehovah, and secondly when he found them in their blood, cast
out to the loathing of their persons, then he entered into covenant
with them and they became his in the bond of a covenant ordered in
all things and sure!
6. They are Christ's own by regeneration and union. They are begotten and renewed after the image of him that created them in
knowledge, and righteousness, and true holiness; and they are
united to him by one Spirit, and by the blessed and gracious indwelling of the Spirit, he hath set them apart for himself, and are
made vessels of honour, fittcd for their Master's use, and they shall
dwell with him for ever.
And having loved his own, which were in the world-he loved
them unto the end. Christian, thou hast an unction from this Holy
One; then what hast thou to fear, since he loves thee for ever? Not
death, for it is yom's : Jesus hath taken away its sting, and puts it into
thy inventory; and it is one of the all things which are yours: therefore it can never separate you from the love of God! For the love
of God is in Christ Jesus the Jehovah! 1 Cor. iii. 22. Rom. viii.
3A, 39. Then what hast thou to fear? Did ever prisoners lament to
be set at liberty? Doth the weather beaten tl'avel1er weep for sorrow
at thc sight of his comfortable home? Or the seaman who has
(.'scal'ed the perils of a storm moum at his safety! Or is the schoolboy sorrowful when the holidays arc at hand; his return to his
father's arms having been long anticipated with joy? Then what
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hast thou to fear Thou must depart-but it is from a body of sin;
from the evil that is in the world; and from the evil that is to come!
Thou must depart-but it is to be absent from the body for a time,
and to be for ever with the LORD, thy everlasting light, thy God,
th y glory I
S.
(To he Continued.)
----oon---DARK TEMPTATIONS,

APPEARA~CES

OF DESERTIONS.

God withdraws his light from the soul, and leaves it without
any refreshing sights of his countenance and favoUl': all appearances of
it that were once so full of love and sweetness, are passed away, are
vanished from it, and Emmanuel's visits will neither be vouchsafed
us, or retained.-Then a " horror of great darkness" Gen. xv. 12.
seizes upon the mind; the spirit, as if veiled in clouds and mists,
sits louring in the looks, and sad; refusing to cleave to any promise
of the sacred word, or suffering itself to admit of any comfort or delight. God rather is become a terror, and to the appearance and
eye of sense seems, wholly to be armed with cruelty. Sin's in-felt
power, and mountains of almighty wrath, cast down and overwhelm the peaceful rest of conscience, and all that sweetness, and
quiet, holy repose it once enjoyed. And though the poor believer
labours hard to cast the weight of all his burden upon Christ, by
fresh repeated acts of faith, as was his way, before he grew thus visited; it will not rest there.-After a ~mall short interval-a few
llOurs-perhaps moments, his load returns with heavier pressures
and violence, rending even his inmost soul. The least and smallest
sin of infirmity, that in times of former sereneI' thoughts scarcely
cost him much or long reAexion, or he could presently and easily
appease and compose, drink up as thorns and darts, his spirits; and
pain and gall him like a cumberous yoke. If the heat of these
temptations continue, they leave the soul so dry, and empty,·it perceives in itself no faith, no love, nor anything almost in its apprehensions, that is good or right, but has only the views of its deplorable impotency and deep corruptions, continually presenting themselves before it.
All joy, tranquillity, and peace, it heretofore happily possessed, is
utterly departed; or changed into a sadness miserably afflictive.
The lips are closed, and talk no longer of the great and glorious
things of God, what, in times past, "he has done for his soul."
Psa!. lxvi. 16. Exultation are exchanged for heavy dolorous complaints: and the oftener past seasons and enjoyments had with God,
return upon the memory, they only augment and embitter more the
sense of their loss. Let a man then apply and ex.haust all the
strength he has in these trials, he emerges and comes not out of
them by any of these attempts, but ;s surrounded and as it were
walled in. And so loag as it is the sovereign will, he should be there
enclosed, it is his duty to suffer, submit to, and endure whatever is
WHEN
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allotted him, in his all graciously wise appointment. Nay, matters
arrive sometimes to that extremity, as to be far worse, and the
affiiction is increased; while the strength in proportion is more diminished; and may come to such a pass, that the soul knows not
were next to tread, nor can discern a mark; no, nor the least trace
of any step, where it may set its foot, in order to arrive at any help
and peace; and thinks if that miserable deserted state was to continue, but one day longer, all must be at an end, and it would be
verily plunged into hell itself. Notwithstanding, it may happen that
it may be forced to combat )ontr, with that daily fear and trembling
de~pondency. Matt. xv. 21. Cases of this kind are every were described; in Job ;-in the Psalms ;-the writings of the prophetsand St. Paul. Which state is the most forlorn and deplorable, and
hardest of all to bear, when the thoughts strive and militate, even
against God himself, as with an enemy cruelly armed, and oppose
him with impatience, resentment, enmity, nay, and what is like
reproach itself; and this, at the same time, that the mind is groaning and struggling with its hard condition.
The manner in which God conducts himself, with respect to persons in these most afflicted circumstances, we may plainly perceive
by what we learn from our Saviour's proceedings from the woman of
Canaan in the recital of her history. Matt. xv. 2 J, & seq. Our Lord,
while she related her melancholy distress, with a great deal of importunity and vehemency, at the beginning, was" wholly silent!'
v. 23. The same method the Almighty takes in a time of spiritual
night and darlmess, and the storms and tempests of desertion affright
and shake us. The mind is not able and permitted to have a per~
ccption of his presence with us, it tastes not any return of comfort;
although many prayers are addressed to him, there are no sensible
answers received. If the calamity and grievance is opened and ~pread
before him, he to apprehension hears not. Whatever much striving
and labour is used, it seems all to be done and attempted in vain;
no ease, no help or deliverance is felt. Nor does he suffer himself
to be found in his word-After repeated reading and meditating
over the most divine truths, the mind remains as thirsty and destitute of all consolation as ever. The most signal cordial promises
are, to a soul thus shut up, but as sealed riddles; and that I may
sum up all, God seems to have totally departed, to have abandoned
and gone out of his former habitation and temple; to be like one
fallen into a deep sleep, nay-even as in a manner dead. It was
from the hidings of his face in such away that those bitter complaints of David '* Psalm Ixxvii. 7- 9. were excited. "Will the
Lord cast off for ever, and will he be favourable no more r"-" Is
Ilis mercy clean gone for ever? cloth his promise fail for evermore 1
Bath God forgotten to be gracious? hath he in anger shut up his
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tender mercies f Selah *" It is sure for kind est and best ends God
sometimes may appear to have become more unrelenting to these corn·
plaints; as our Lord called the Canaanite-woman, when she urgently
supplicated him, "a dog," Matt. xv. 26. unworthy of this regard
or help. And in a like sort the Almighty acts with a troubled soul,
while in his dealings, to an eye of gense, he shews as if he was be.
come still more formidable, terrible, and almost inexorable, and as
if he were preparing not to succour, but to destroy,-not to rescue,
but to bring to death, nllY, to sink into eternal punisment and ruin.
From hence proceed such cries, "I am counted with them that go
down into the pit, 1 am as a man that hath no strength.-Thy wri:lth
lieth hard upon me, and I am afflicted with all thy waves.-I am shut
up, and I cannot come forth-Thy fierce wrath goeth over me, thy
terrors have cut me oIl" Psalm lxxxviii. 4,7,8-]6. But how
much soever it may be the case, tltis remains a certain truth;
This gcntlest sire, the best of friends,
To thee nor loss, nor harm intends;
Tho' tost Oil the most boist'rolls main,
No ,wreck thy vessel shall sustain.

,
\

The compassionately divine being has certainly a most grllcious
wi,e intention in proceeding by these methods. He is wonderful in
his decrees t and the conducting of his dispensations, that human
sense and wisdom may be baffled, stumbled and displeased hereby.
But he makes them to conclude and terminate in a salutary, prosperous issue; that no one better understands than he who has experimentally passed through these lauyrinths, and patiently expected
their end.
Add besides, that although the burden seems the most intolerable,
God doth not lay it on more heavily than his creature's strength can
bear; nor ever suffers it to increase beyond what he can sustain.
Yea more, when he sends calamities and temptations, he has ordained
already their event; that no one sball be permitted to happen to any
of his children further, than helps afld deliverances shall be as sure
to Le obtained.! 1 Cor. x, j 3. For all which reasons there is no
better course in such a state of things than a fixed trust; and whole,
entire strife of faith-in other words, simply, and in integrity, to
cast your burthen on the Lord.

M. B.
• That word (in the close of this and several places of the Psalms) means,
ponder upon, think on it again. And should be attended and, so', marked,
where ever it occurs.

t This also <;ometh from the Lord of Hosts, which is wonderful in counsel
and excellent in working.

t There hath 110 temptation taken JOu, but such as is common 10 man:
but God is faithful who will not snlfe!' you to be tempted above that ye are
able; but wifl, wilb the temptation, alao make a way to escape tbat ye may
be able to bear it.

"
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For many days and weeks he was looking forward to his heavenly
home with great delight :-Qh, what glories (says he) are to be
enjoyed above I The saints a~e always with Jesus, always looking
upon him with hearts full of gratitude for bringing such sinners to
his kingdom, and Jesus smiles upon them with such a countenance
as ravishes their souls.
December 25, 17~JL This day not being well enougll to ~o to
church, he communicated with his two ~ervants, and said-The Lord
comforted his soul.
A little afterwards: through weakness of body, and a dizziness in
his head, he fell down <Igainst the fire, and had not his seT\'ants been
providentially at home, he must have been burnt to death; but having timely assistance, he was preserved, and only got a slight hurt
on his eye, and burnt his coat. This fall gave him fresh occasion to
express his desire after his heavenly inheritance. Full of love to his
Saviour and his fellow disciples, he sweetly spake of that fulness of
joy which all the ransomed enjoy when brought to their everlasting
rest.
He exhorted some friends who were with him to beware of the
the world. There is no satisfaction, said he, to be found, but in
having the heart w.e;med from the world <Ind fixed upon Christ-to
desire nothing but what he is pleased to grant, and to be wholly resigned to his will.
He spake very warmly of the importance and excellency of love
among Christians. He mentioned it as a sure sign of the want of
love when professors were quick to discern the mistakes of others,
and find fault with them, instead of earnestly praying for them. The
very reverse of this would be the case, when the love of God is shed
abroad in the heart by the Holy Ghost. The constant language
of St. John, who drank deep into the love of hi;; Master, wasLove one another."
He then looked upwards, and said-All above
is love, peace and joy.
He spake of the joy which he supposed angels experienced when
helicvers arrived in glory. It~ says he, they rejoice when a sinner is
converted, how much more when the end for which they were converted, is fully accomplished. He thought that upon the accession of
each redeemed sinner to the church of the first-born, they would
join in chorus and sing a loud Hosanna to their eternal king.
Having enquired concerning the congregations at church, and being answered, he said-Well, there will be a good congregation
when the general assembly shall all meet above!
What a scene, said he, will be opened to our view, when Jesus
shall sentence the inhabitants of the earth to their respective places
of abode. Many that we thrust aside as unworthy the name of
Christians, shall, doubtless, be raised to glory; while, on the other
hand, vast numbers whom we expected to see set on high, shall be
cast out from his presence.
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OF THE PRE-EXISTENT MALE-SOUL FABLE, TH!:
TRADITION OF THE PHARISHES. '
SECOND ESSAY.
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THE ENMITY

OF
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SE EO OF

THB

SgRPENT, TO TilE SEED

OF THE WOlllAN.

He is dcspised and rejectell of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted with
grief: and we hid as it were ollr faecs frolll him; he was despised, /lnd we
esteemed him /lOt. ISAIAH LIIJ. 3.

MR. Stevens says, " If 1 say, the WORD was God, my language
implies thesameWoRo was in thebef!,inninf{and before"ll things;
but if I say, the WORD was in the beginllillg, though myassertion does by no means deny the WORD to have been eternal,
stilL it certainl:!) will /lot prove him eternal. The heaven and th.e
earth, we are told, were in the beginning, but they are not del·nal.
The devil was a murderer from the beginning, and abude not in the
truth, but the devil is not demal. He sinneth from 1'lle begill£ng, but sin is not eternal. The WORD was with God in the
beginning; but ,this ~tJill not prove the same '¥oul to have been
with C7odfrom elerni~lJ, or without beginning." He then adds,
ct The scriptures never use such language, that I remember, to
prove or express the eternity of the ever blessed God."-DieliJay,

"

p. 122. 123.
1 would here request the reader to enquire-Is this true? Has
not the Holy Ghost used the word beginning to express the eternal choz'ce of the ever blessed God.? Or, is election a mere afterthought? in the beginning and not .f1'om e'l.'erlasting? rs it not
written, GOD har! chosen the church (al Thessalonica)fi'om the begz'nning to salvatz'on? 2 Thess. ii. ! S. Are they not described as
the church in God the Pather et 2 Thess.i. [. Then, if they. were
chosen, and in God the Father, they were so chosen from everlasting, and the word beginning is used to express tbe eternity or
eternal choice of the ever blessed God t. And then, the conclu• Blasphemy is an offering of some inclignlltion or injury. unto God himself. e;ther by words 01' writing. The doclrinl( 'of the human soul pre-existence is therefore blasphemous, because it makes the God of truth a liar, inasmuch as the three lirst chapters of Genesis which contain man's originality,
&C. is by the human pre-existerian doctrine rejected as untrue. It impiously
declares that man's originality is not of the dust, and that God is a liar for
saying it is. And further, it tends to' prove, that sin is not the cause of the
separation and separate existenc'e of the soul from the bod)'! If the body be
not an essential part of a man, which they now say, is no part of the person
of a man, then the resurre~tion of the body is unnecessary; and if unnecessary,
the doctrine of the resurrection of the body must be an absurdity.
t There cannot be in God aliud et aluid; there can nO more be a new
thought, a new intent, or a new purpose in God, then there can be a new Gocl.
Whatever God thinks he ever thought; amI I,ll\\'a)'s doth and will think:
Whatever God purposes. he alwa)s jJllI·posed. and ever cloth and will purpose; as he cannot know any,thing de novo, neither can he intend any thing
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sion to which Mr. Stevens came is equally untrue, namely, that
" tilt ouly roay oj understanding the apostle is, to consider the Word
(Jsa complex agent, Iluman and divine."
Surely Mr. Stevens might have left the word beginnin~ at the
commencement of the gospel penned by the evangelist John to
its'evident meaning, without exercising his carnal reason against
the self-exislent uncreated Word. There was no necessity for
him to pervert the plain meaning of that passage, nor to represent
the uncreated Word, as a complex person in the be~inning, unless he denies God's eternal choice of his people in Christ. But
if that choice was etemal, then he must give up his God-soul, his
fanciful Christ, his image.man, to the moles and to the bats, Isaiah
ii. 20. or he must declare that his created male-soul wall eternal:
wl1ich by the bye, was formerly his opinion, and which he published tn the world in the .veal' 1803. He then called it, " that. Holy
Thing which subsisted, that is, existed in the ETERNAL SOli rzj (;od by
covenant union from everlasting."-Stevens' Help fur the True
Disciples of Immanuel, p. 138, 139. This part of his creed, if he
has not recalled it, he is probably now ashamed of.
His holy
thing from everlasting, in the year 1803, was 110t too absurd for
the IJoung rooks he fed at St. Neot's. But when he came to Lon.
don he soon found it would not go down; and not being disposed
to be the laughing stock of the Pre-existerian Arians and Slockdites, he wrote his pre-existerian Display in the year 1812 or IS;
and on p. 161 and 162, he declares, that" no one in his Tl'r;ht senses
plearls for such an idea, as human nature existing fr£1n etel'l1i~1J'"
By which we are to understand, that Mr. Stevens~was not in his
right senses in the year 1·803, but in 181~ or 13, having recovered
his reason, lie abandoned his former creed, and metamorphosed
his dernal Son if God into an ('I.J1'~l) Sonship, as being more acceptable to his London rooks in this age of reason.
Thus
Satan turns about men of reason! The old serpent the devil
knows one solemn fact to be true, which natural men with intelligent souls bu t ulIregenerated spirits, will not believe, namely,
that the world by wisdom knew not God. And this solemn truth is
de 110"0; for his name is I AM, and takes not new counsels, as man doth ; and
so draws up (pro re nata) new determinations.-C. Ness' Antidote, MI'. Stodhart's Edition, 1835. "The ungodly man, who in the Hebrew is called
Rasdta, is by Hilary most rightly defihed to be, be who thinks evilly and
enoneously concerning God." For ungodliness is the sin of unbelief, and is
committed in the heart. LUlher. Tbns the human soul pre-existeriall thinks
pride to be a divine perfection, and hnnlilily indecorous and indecent for the
Most High to be possessed of, and for Goll to have eternal fo,resight of tbings past,
present, and to come, in one view, is not 1'easonable! Anrlthe revelation he
hath made of himself is too absurd, for any reasonable baptiser or baptist to
believe to be essentially true. These three articles are the founflation of the
human pre-existerian's creefl; and they constitute the prineipal arguments
bron~ht forwarfl. but in a very artful ami subtle manner, to support it.
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even founded in the wisdom of God: 1 Cor. i. ~l. And if the
reader desires a proof of Satan's power, he will find it in Mr.
Stevens' assertions, that God cannot see things as txisting until
they actual~y exist, although John did in the Isle of Patm08
Rev. xx. 12." Secondly. That Christ's Sonship is not self.
e:rt'stent and eternal, but early and celestial. And, Thirdly, that 8S
the devil is a murderer from the beginning, and not eternal, 80
the WORO, is a complex person from the beginning, and thus, ac.
carding to Mr. St.evens' pre-exi~terian argument and interpre.
tal ion of the word lu-gin ning, the devil and the WORn were
in the beginning, co-eval.t But I must do him the justice to
admit, that he does not mean" THE CHRIST Oi:.. GOD;" for he
avows in his Early SOllship, p. ]8 that" The Christ of God" is 1\
phrase not to be found in the scriptures of God the Holy Ghost.
I.uke ix. 20. t
None of the many sects of human pre existerians, with the exception of Squirrell, allow Christ's manhood to have been of the
same originalftlj with ours; but Squirrell was 1I0t a Dagonite,
whereas the others are. Mr. Stevens even contends that Christ
wa" not made in all things like unto his brethren; he reads, begotten
for made, as if parents were makers, or creators of children;
be argues, that if Christ was made in all things like unto his
brethren, then he must have been begotten by man, that Mary
• The heathens did not deny the existence of a God; but they had no knowledge of the one true God. Their natural or soul consciences were satisfied
with a false peace. They even comforted themselves by the belief, that the
gods they 60 faithfully served would not forsake them in trouble, This fac.t
appears even in Cicero's letters to his dau!,;hter. Then in what respect is the
human·soul pre-existerian's Gocl. better than a Deist's or the Heathens' r Does
notlhe Pre-existerian worship a God of his own invention r Does he not, and
has he not maintainE:d for )'ears, that the God he ackuowledges as the object
of his worship is so short si~hted, that he cannot see all things as existing until
they do actually exist? That the true Christ of God ill Goc;l's eternal purpose
is no renl, verilyfore·ordained Chrisl, but merely what hp nicknames a Christ in
decree? That the revelation which Ihe immortal God if Iruth hath made of himself is not essentially true? That the God he worships. and whose image he hnlh
set up, hus imposed himself upon 11S under the assumed names of loather, Son,
alld i:;pirit; and that the God he ackuowledges for his God, is 1I0t without va·
riableness, much less without a shadow if turning or change; for, like a mountehank or stage player he will hereafter lay aside the character if Father, Son and
SpIrit, as 110 more needful! And that his God's purpose, or choice of his p'eople
is not eternal, for he could not choose them in Christ until the heginning of
his fanciful Christ. for he had no Christ to choose them in.
t If they were both from the beginning in Mr. Stevens meaning of the word
they were co·eval!
! If Mr. Stevens should, previous to his decease, be convinced of sin,and know
-it to be a positive evil, be will then acknowledge that such 11 Christ, as he has
C'07I-cei1;ed, never could put away sin for ever, so as to be remembered no more:
uno he will hold in abhorrence the hypocrisy of those men, who have encouraged him in deceiving himself, ano others, in the prolllulgations of lies ..
which they, for themselves, declare to be lies, but which in their softer language, they ca)) doctrines they do not believe to be true!
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could not have been a virgin when he was born, that he must
have been conceived III sin, and shapen in iniquity; these, 8ay~
St~vens, must be admlttedfor him /0 be made in all thl"llgs like /0
his b1'ethrell. Stevens' 1st. Letter to Dr. Hawker, p. 23. and
in his Letter to Mr. Rees, p. 31. The reader will probably wonder, that such a wise man as Mr. Stevens should be so ignorant,
liS not to know the word made is not of the same meaning as
the word begotten; but such is the fact; or else be wilfully
perverts the plain meaning of the text in Heb. ii. 17. But such
perversions arc the wretched means to which a Pr~-existeriao
Fabler must resort. It is nOl said, that Christ was conceived or
bl'gotten iu all things like unto his brethren, but that it behoved
him to be made in all things like unto his brethren.
Before J proceed further, the reader will allow me to ob.erve,
tbat as these fablers say, " Christ's human soul governed the nalion
of I.'rue!. and transacted the affairs of the "hurcll/OI' (om' thousand
yeal's,-pre eJ,'isted in glory-and was conscious oj all the affairs of
men from the beginning-and at its incarnation lost all its vast treasures of ideas, and its extensive faculties; and became ignorant as a
human illfant i"'*' there must have been, according to their creed,
an i/lterregnum in the government of the nation of Israel, and
in the affairs of the church, from the moment of their human
lioul Christ's incarnlltion, when they say it lost all its Ideas, until it
recovered its extensive faculties. I say interregnum, for Mr.
Stevens has not told us, who was appointed vice-roy or deputy
governor, during the imbecility of his fabled male-soul Christ! !
1 shall abstain from making any severe observations upon these
silly notions. But I must ask, is this what he calls all the reason in the world? And if it is, what a mercy to be deprived of it!
And is this the human pre existerian's delightful theme, the
God-soul, the perfect pattern man, a creature imperfect, fur inferi·
or to E'nuch and Elijah, who posessed glorified. bodies, as Stevens
admits they did, for ages before his Christ had a body? And is
this his pharisaical pre-existing soul without a body, without
which there was no manifestation of God? whom none of the
saints could see when it was in the Virgin's womb? and a Christ
that could neither govern the nation of Israel, nor transact the
affairs of the church whilst overwhelllled with infilnt animal
m alter, &c? Wh;it a mockery of every thing that ill sacred!
'What a burlesque of divine revelation !t~)'.-i <!
Again, these fablers repre,ent this "soul, previous to its
incarnation, as immeasurably great in its powers and possessions, beyond all other celestial spirits;-with similar faculties and
properttes as are contained in our own."-Di~play, p. 16.
1 shall now enquire, what must have been its state and condition
previoull to its having a body r We know that the souls of SRlllts
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wnonave left tne body,are free from sorrow: tneir times of suffering
are past; they can anticipate no evil. But the fabler's pre-e.xistent
soul of Christ, if it pre-existed, must have been in a very dlf!erent
state! lts time of sorrows was not past!! So far fro.m It, we
are t.old by tnese fablers, that this soul was asked, and lt~ consellt
obtal1led, to suffir as a sacrllicefor ,Iill. Conseq uen dy., as Its la~'ul
ties and pr'operties 'were prodigiousl,y g1'eat, so its ex lenS I ve facultIes,
must thenceforth have been filled wilh vast ideas of the dreadful
cU1'~e.it w,ould be made! It must have lived a life f!f IW1'l'orfl'om
antlclpa~lOn, and apprehension if the hell of 'alOe it was to endure,
and wnlch every moment was drawing nearer. It must have
been pre-existing without body in a state like unto the so.uls or the
damned! And such must have been its state if it pre-exlsted, for
the soul of Christ could not be past all/ed'11g, or it would have
~een alie71attdfrol1l thetireo/God, Eph.iv.18, 1.9· vVeknow
f.ram <?ur own nature and feelings, thalthe anlic.ipatlon of a dreadful evil has the most miserable effect on aur minds; and how much
more so, on one of such extensive faculties from the anticipation
of an evil that it knew was unavoidable .'! And as Mr. Stevens
s~ys, Christ's pre-existing soul posseesed faculties and 'properties, the snme as ours, then it must have been miserable Indeed!
Now Christ's soul if it pl'e-existed must have been a miserable creature in Stevens's paradise unl~ss sin be, as fr~elhinkers
say, only a negative thing. But God knows the true t1esert and
nature of sin: and the damned would 170t sujjer to eter17i~lJ, if it
were not a positive evil! What then must Christ's soul, "the man
o~ sOl:rows," ~ave sufl'ered,. if it pre-existed his. illcarnati?~,
,~lth Ils vast Ideas, extensive knowledge, and dn eful antlclratlbn of the punishment it would endure for the damnable sms
of millIOns, which (oudeis) IW man nor cr'ea~lue can number? Rev.

vii. 9.

During the period our Lord dwelt amonO'st us, when, according

~o the pr.e-existeril1n fable, his soul was ~nb/ recove.ring its vast

zdeas, which had been overwhelmed with infant animal matter,
(Display, p. 200-20 I) even then he was a man of sorrows, and
acquainted with grief. What then must have been the miser.
abl~ state of his soul for ages, with its vast ideas an? powers,
which, Mr.. ~tev~ns says, we:e immeasurably gr~at; zn such a
ita!e oJ antu:zpatwn of unavoldable and inexpressIble woe'! Had
he not felt this horror of soul, he h:ld not been human! It will
be of no use for them to tell me, that his Divinity 111 ight support
him in such a state; for th.at it did when he 'It/as upon ea~th I and
therefore he must have fell with his vast fl\culty of feeling what
he had 10 undergo by anticipation! Christ's sufferings were not
the sufferings of a martyr: Christ suffered for sin-the godly
martyrs from sin. Neither would his human soul, in such a
l\ state of anticipated woe, if its feelings were superce~ed or
iuspellded, !lava been otherwise than inhuman, and alIenated
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f/()1Il Ihe life of God.

Eph. iv. 18,19. If his soul pre-existed
and had not felt its vast proportion of human fears, how could
it. have immeasurably great, and sitnilar fa4'ullies /lnd properties as contail/cd in our own? And, if it did feel immeasurably
great sorrow, as it must have done, if the pre·existerian fable were
true, then Christ's soul was in a sufli:Jing stale, and tormented
with fearful apprehensions for ages unknown, {llld pal'udise to him
was a place oj'tormtnt. And I now defy these fablers to prove
fruln the bible the pre-existence of Christ's human soul, without
proving it was in a Slale of misery.
(To he Continued.)

.\
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--coo-Six most invaluable Discourses have been sent to us by a much
esteel/Jed and beloved friend for our perusal; they were lately
preached by a faithful servant of Christ, the Reverend Robert
Lovett, a eter,:2y!nan oj the Church of England, minister to the
British Embassy, and chaplain to the Rig!'t. Hon. the Earl of
Rosse, delivered at Mm'breuf chapel, Rue de Clwillot, Paris, of
which Mr. Lovett is the ministe1" Finding them so richly laden
with divine b'uths, as likewise congenial to om' sentiments, and
such a contrast to the mawkish divinity of oU'1' model n evangelical
scribes, we have taken the liherty to print them from the original
copy, in m'der that they migllt tencl, under the hlessing of the
Holy .spirit, to convince the unenlightened, and to build up the
believe1' in the faith of God's elect.
THE EDITORS.
The reverend gentleman remarks in his introduction, that-The
subjects upon which the sermons are written are the most momentous that can engage the attention of man, The positive denial of
them by some- and these not a few-and the awful and as general
perversion of them by others, who yet profess to be Christians, are
imperative calls upon those who occupy the high station of Ministers
of the gospel, to " take unto them the whole armour of God,"
" earnestly to contend for the faith which was once delivered unto
the saints." It is deeply to be lamented, although not matter of
surprise, that any men professing to be "Masters in Israel," teachers of the "common salvation," should be ignorant of, or opposed
to the doctrines enforced in the following pages-that they who
stand up as bearers of Jehovah's message should not know what are
" the first principles of the oracles of God"-that, instead of preaching the" unsearchable riches of Christ," and declaring" the way
of salvalion," they should "desire to be the teachers of the law, understanuing neither what they say, nor whereof they affirm.'" It is
also much to be deplored, that men should be so indifferent to their·
own best interests as to adopt the sentiments of their ministers, or
of the denomination with which they find themselves connected"
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without comparing, with a scrutiny the most rigid, and investigation
the most patient, whatever is advanced by the one or maintained by
the other, with the scriptures of God. To this indifference we may
trace the gross ignorance that prevails among Protestants genl!rally,
upon those glorious truths in the knowledge of which eternal life is
had, and in the conscientious and intelligent abiding in which victory
over" the desires of the flesh and of the minrl" is achieved; truths
-to establish which, " holy men of God spake as they were moved
by the Holy Ghost"; truths-which, embodied in the articles of
the Church of England, have ever been her only glory, her only
safeguard.
Impressed with the responsibility which attaches to him to whom
the mind of Christ has heen made known by the teaching of the
Eternal Spirit, the author is desirous, so far as in him lies, to record
and to dissemit}ate, so plainly and intelligibly" that he may run
that readeth," ". the testimony which God hath given of his Son."
The L II'd hath not left him<;elf without witness to the power of
the truth set forth in these sermons. Many precious instances ha ve
occurred in Marbreuf chapel, during the last year, which demonIltrate that, however" the preaching of the cross is, to them that
perish, foolishness," it is now, as it ever has been, and as it will be
unto the end, " the power of God unto salvation to everyone that
believeth."
MAN'S HELPLESSNESS.

Without me ye cun do nothing.... JoHN xv. 5.

repugnant to the taste of the world the doctrine of man'a
native helplessness be, it is a truth, not merely derived by inference
from certain doctrines, clearly and unequivocally laid down in the
sacred volume, but is one that is fully, and frequently, and unam-biguously defined: and were there no 9thcr passuge upon which to
found it, the words that I have read from the 15th of John are sufficiently explicit for its establishment. The want of relish for a statement purporting to proceed from the Spirit of God- the want of
disposition towards it, becomes no argument against the truth thereof, 1101' does it make the detail of the statement in its several particulars, unnecessary. On the contrary, this very indisposition to what
comes fro 11 God-this very disrelish to what his Spirit affirms, corroborates the doctrine inculcated in thill passage; affords a most
powerful argument for its support j and proves the necessity of its
being peculiarly insisted on. It is useful to enter into the partioulars of this lIative helplessness of man, hecame we find many, who,
",hile they admit a general statemetlt of the subject, recoil with
undisguised horror and aversion from the details which such a statement ,logically includ,es. It is useful to bring them before the view
.of ti,e wlconverted, because, by a clear and scriptural exhibition of
them, such persons may perceive how erroneously they proceed, and
with what little sanction from the scriptures, in supposing themHOWEVER
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selves capable of doing what is plainly the expression of spiritual
life; thus deluding themselves with the notion that they are alive
from the dead, and not so "poor, and miserable, and wretched, and
blind, and naked," as the word of God describes them to be. It is
useful to bring them before the converted, because, when rightIy
apprehended,may serve to keep them:more dependent on Christ, and
to preserve them from trusling in an arm of flesh. Men are perpetually depending in a greater or less degree, upon their own strenglh
and attainments, and the children of God, even as others, are liable
in this respect to be corrupted from I he simplicity that is in Christ;
hut the remembrance of this truth, in connexion wilh the Redeemer's
fulness, is calculated to preserve them from " making shipwreck
concerning the faith" and the consciousness of Jesus' all-sufficiency,
in connexion with man's utter inability to help or benefit himself in
things pertaining unto God, is calculated to arouse the disciples of
the Lord to a more urgent and affectionate display of the gospel of
his grace; and to a more zealous and unwearied pressing of its high
authority upon the consideration of their fellow sinners, since Christ
is therein revealed as doing, in the sinner's room and on his behalf,
that which he can never do himself, for the reconcilement of his
soul with Go<1.
My design at present is, to point out some of those particulars
which make up the idea of man's spiritual helplessness. I shall
6rst state what the uncollverted man can not do-and next, I shall
shew wherein the spiritual privileges of the regenerate consist, I
shall state what the children of God can do.
But previously to our proceeding to an enumeration of the several
topics contained under those heads, it may be necessary to enquire,
what is meant by being without Christ, and by having Christ:
and I would here remind my own soul, and I he souls of those whom
I address, that without Christ standing with the preacher, and
teaching him, and strengthening him, what he preacheth cannot be
fully known; and I would, under this persuasion, look up myself,
and beg those who have access to I he throne of grace, to look up
to Him who sitteth thereon, both for me and for themselves, that
he mllY be pleased to vouchsafe a copious effusion of lhe Spirit of
Truth, that our consideration of these subjects may be " for the
better and not for the worse."
We learn what it is to be without Christ, by attending to what
Paul says concerning the state of the Ephesians in the sight of God,
before the gospel came to them, "preaching peace by Jesus Christ,"
" Wherefore remember, that ye being in times past Gentiles in the
flesh-that at that time ye were without Christ, being aliens from
the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the covenants of
promise, having no hope, and without God in the world." Although
they were obviously. involved in guilt, their own consciences testifying against them, by their having recourse to propitiatory sacrifices,
yet were they without a Saviour-they had no " Days-man" be-
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tween God and their souls-no one upon whom they might roll the
burden of their iniquities, and in whose Almightiness to save they
might take \'efuge. They were not reckoned among the subjects of
.lehovah, but were servants of the " god of this world"-they had no
Divine revelation to guide them into the way of peace-they had no
hope of eternal life; and although they had what they" called gods,
many, and lords, many," yet being in ignorance of Jehovah's real
chracter as declared by his Son, with all their devotion and religious zeal they were in his sight "Atheists" (A9.o,) in the world.
The beloved ~disciple John, in his first epistle, informs us what is
meaHt by having Christ, and how the union takes place between him
llnd his people. "This," saith he " is God's commandmentThat we should believe on the name of his Son Jesus Christ, and
love one another, as he (Jesus) gave us commandment, and he that
keepeth his commandments" (those he had just specified, namelybelieving on the Lord Jesus, and loving those that bear his image;
he who doeth so), " dwelleth in him, and he in him." And we
have seen and do testify, " that the Father sent the Son to be the
,Saviour of the world:" not to be the Saviour of the Jews only (the
blessings He communicates not being confined to that nation, as
they vainly imagined that the Divine favor extended not beyond
them) ; but the Saviour of sinners of all nations, languages, and
kindreds, and people (Salvil.tion, by the command of Jesus, being
now to be proclaimed to all the ends of the earth, no distinction of
nation or family, or condition, or circumstance whatsoever, excluding any from its beneticent announcement): the apostle proceeds" whosoever shall confess that Jesus is the Son of God, God dwellelh in him, and he in God," "He that hath the Son hath life,
and he that hath not the Son of God, hath not life." He that hath
the persuasion that Jesus is the Holy One of God, and that he
finished the work which the Father had given him to do, hath life,
spiritual life-is made " a partaker of the Divine nature" -is capable of putting forth into act the spiritual principle within him; but
he who does not know and intelIigently believe the dignity of Jesus'
person, together with the nature and object of his work, has 110t spiritual life - is dead in trespasses and sins"-has no union with Christ
-is destitute of all spiritual energy, and cannot perform any of the
acts which evidence and express the possession of Divine life
within.
This subject is further illustrated in John xv. The Lord is addressing his apostles, who were "J ews by nature," and in reference
to a figure frequently used in the Old Testament, with which they
were familiar, under which the church is represented, decla.res, "I
am the true vine." He was "the vine which the Lord hrought out
of Egypt," which, " when he cast out the heathen, he planted."
He was the" choice vine" that Jehovah planted in his vineyard of
which the prophet speaks-the Jewish people were the vineyardJesus was the vine. It was reasonable to expect that where this
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vine W.:lS planted, good fruit should be found; but when Jehovah,
., the husbandman," looked for grapes, behold the vineyan{ rendered nothing but wild grapes, "he looked for judgment, but behold
oppression; for righteousness, and lll'hold a cry," The doom of
the vineyard is in this prophecy foretold. and inrefereuce to t!tal doom,
to the ca.~tinK (llla! the JEWISH BRANCH of his Church (and this
only for a season), our Lord says, "every branch in me that bearcth
not fruit he taketh away;" and in allusion to the persecution his
New Testament church, and particularly his apostles, should experience, and the difficulties they would have to eilcounter, he graciously forewarns them of the merciful design of the Father in
ordaining them, viz: that they should be increasingly fruitful.
Judas was al this time cut off from their society; he had left them
as soon as the Lord said, .., that thou doest, do quickly," and he
pronounces of the rest, that they were" clean, b} means of the
word which he had spoken unto them." They believed his word,
and through the persuasion of their new mind, they were cleansed
from all sin: and it was just, because Israel had not given credit to
his word, as declared by himself, and by his prophets, that they were
doomed to be rooted up and cast out, as an unfruitful, unprofitable
branch, and given over to the anguish of rejection. The source of
his people's fruitfulness is illustrated, and the manner by which
their fruitfulness should be maintained, is described by the fruitfulness of the branch in consequence of its union with the parellt
stock. It is evident, that the branch uwes its verdure find its fruit,
not to any thing in itself-for separated from the vine it woul<1
wither and die-but to the fruitfulness of the stock upon which it
grows; and he applies the figure, "1 am t he vine, ye are the
branches, he that abideth in me and I in him, the same bringclh
forth"-l1ot fruit only, but "much fruit, for without me ye can do
nothing." From these scriptures it is evident, that the ahility to do
any spiritual service is entirely owing to being united with Christ;
that were this union exists not, spiritual service cannot be rendered,
nor can spiritual blessings be enj',yed; that the union is commenced
and maintained by receiving anti retaining" the record which God
!lath given of hig ~on;" and that whoever possesses the record in
demonstration of the Spirit, has life, anti shews it; and whoever
understands it not, and does not consequently possess it; has no life
of God, and is incapable of doing that which manifests its presl~nce
in the soul.
Let us now proceed to point out some of the particulm's wherein
man's natural helplessness consists;
And I observe, that lie cannot without Christ believe the gosTJel.
No unregenerate man can, by allY exercise of his intellectual energies, by any force of ar~ument, by any vigour of his mind, persuade himself that the gospel is the truth of God. True, he may
have an opinion upon that, as upon any other subject; true, he may
arrive at 8 moral certainty respecting the truth of mattels of mere
VOL. X.-No. VIII.
3 B
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history, unconnected with duct rine, contained in the word of God;
but of the trut h of the gospel message, he must be ignorant, lInd
reject it as untrue, unless he be taught its real meaning, and COI1vinced of its certainty hy demons\ ration of the Spirit of Christ.
Does this statement sound in the ears of any as harsh and uncharitable, lInd do such setlhcmselves with stubborn severity to dose their
hearts against it? My (!ear friends, permit me to beseech your
attention; the subject is worthy of all you can bestow upon it; if it
be not clearly proved from the word of God, then, and not till then,
may you legitimately disregard it.
The unregenerate man cannot, by any energy of his own, nor by any
aid from others, persuade himself that the gospel, as preached by the
~postles of the Lord is true; nor can he persuade himself respeeling
the truth of any common report; in e\'ery case, whether the subject
be human or divine, the mind is s"tisfied hy evidence; and where
evidence is ample amI convincing, faith cannot be withheld. In this
case, the mind is persuaded by evidence of the Spirit, as it is written,
"the Spirit beareth witnc-s;" and the Idicf of the church of
Corinth is said to have arisen frolll "demonstration of the Spirit:'
A man may indeed, by the examination of its intertlal and external
evidence, be satisfied as to the genuineness, and authenticity, and inspiration of the scriptures-he may he able to defend the wOld of
God from the attacks of Socinians and other infidels; and frolll the
treacherous, and unhallowed insinuations of the Romani,t-but a
higher evidence is required for the illumination and satisfaction of
his mind respecting the import ancl value of the gospel. Mere readmg of the word of God will never effect it-mere 1'NlSOnillg upon
the word will never do it-mere In'eachin~ will never accomplish it
-else had the Lord's ministry been more efficient-else had the
Lord's am bas,adors been more successful- else had it never been
stated, when recording the result of their preaching upon a certain
occasion, that" as many as were ordained unto eternal life believed;"
nor again had it been written" unto you it isgive1t (.x"pIG9n) on behalf of Chri~t, not only to believe on him, but also to suffer for his
sake."
But with the secret purposes of Jehovah we have not here to do.
Who they are whose names are written in the Lamb's book oflife,and
whose are not, is not declared to us. The ministry of the apostles,
who Iluthoritatively declared the Lord's message to sinners, is to be
our guide IlS to what we must deliver, and the wretchedness of our
race, supplies us with ample materials to work upon. Independently
then of the hidden designs of God-designs wisely hidden from man
-we /;Ire to deal with BJen as rational creaturt's: independently of
tIle primary wurce of their apostacy, we are to persuade them as
l'stranged from God; we are to "set forth Jesus Christ evidently
crucified before them;" we lire to bring forward the truth as testified
by those" whose eyes saw, and ean; heard, and hands handled, of
l~e word of life;" but ueverthelcss, \~aul might preach, and often
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did preach in vain; Apollos might, and doubtless did water in vain
God alone gives the increase: without Christ, neither can the
apostles 01' any other order of disciples testify to any savin~ effect,
nor can their auditors be profited. Does not experience daily furnish
us with a most melancholy, yet convincing and satisfdctory comment
upon the scripture statement connected with this subject. Have the
wise, aud the learned, and the men of intellectual habits been invariably enabled, by the efftJrts of their genius to persuade their
minds respecting the !Tuth, that the Son of God, having become
man, "by the sacrifice of himself, hath put away sin?" No _. but
we find the wise - such of them as are untaught by the Spirit of God
-not only among the ~evel'al denominations of infidels, but among
the professors of orthodoxy, rejecting the simple testimony of Godclosing their eyes against the glory of the ~()spel-discovering the
darkness of their understanding, and the blindness of their mind,
and manifesting their native enmity against God by unbelief.
It may be asked, whence arises this incapacity to believe? Now,
without adverting to the stability and certainty of Jehovah's purposes, which, as respects individuals, is confined to his own eternal
mind-without insi,ting on the spiritual axiom-" All whom the
Father hath given me shall come to me:" or the promise-" All
thy children shall be taught of the Lord;" without urging the statement-" my sheep hear my voice;" without alluding moreover to
the alienation of mind dcrived hy inheritance from Adam ; we shall
find an answer to this enquiry, such as comes under our immediate
cognizance, and we can assign from the word of God a moral reason
for this disrelish towards the truth, and this inability to believe itand this is all that is necessary in reasoning on lhe subject. Our
Lord, indeed, addressing the obstinate Jews, a<;counts for their unbelief, by referring to the secret of the everlasting covenant-" Ye
believe not, because ye are not of my sheep."
And again, "No
man clln come unto me, except the Father which hath sent me,
draw him." But, upon another occasion, he addresses their experience, and assigns the moral cause of their incredulity, declaring,
"ye will not come unto me that he might have life.' Yes, friends,
when stating man's natural inability, let it be well understood, that
it is not because he wants a moral power, but a will, that he discredits the gospel; it is just because there is a natural disinclination
towards what it states, from its opposition to the prejudices ami the
passions of the mind, that it is rejected. "Men love darkness rather
than light" -why? "because their deeds are evil."
Would the
objector to the truth, the rejector of the gospel be candid, (and there
is a time coming, when candour will form a feature in every man's
character) he would aumit that there is a shrinking of his soul from
the teslimony of God, because it will not. suffer him to make the lellst
addition to the work of Christ, in order to his acceptance with God I
hecause it puts him on a level with the most wretched outcast of
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society, in the matter of justification; and leaves the amiable, and
the rdigious, nothing more to boast of for the purpose of salvation,
than I he most profligate and profane. "The natural man receiveth
not the things of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto him;
neither can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned."
One will say, "admit this particular-yet a man can repent, and
thus qualify himself for the impartation of faith." But the next
liuk in the chain of subjects which 1 am desirous to bring before you,
dellies this position, and the scriptures tcach us, that

An unregenerate man cannot, without Christ, repent.
To be Continued.
---000-

The Editors

cif the

Gospel Magazine.

CORRESPONDENCES ON THE ORIGIN OF EVIL.

ESTE~M BD SI RS,

ON reauing the review on Rowel's Memoirs, hy C. Bowdler, in your
Numuer for March, I must confess I never rClId any thhlg in vindil atioll of the truth of God's word, with more real satisfaction,
excq>ting that in one part, I felt rather unsetled, and it is on this
account, that J take up my pen, to request further elucidation upon
the point, (be it God's w~1I to grant you the abil'ity thereto) I must
further beg to say-that I should prefer your expose to that of others,
for seH~ral reasons-one only of which, 1 will mention, and that
is, because your sentiments are so faF, as I can see, in unison w.ith
the doctrinal Articles of the Church of England, of which church or
denomination, I am proud to be ranked as a memuer, that is, so far
as respects the foundation of her creed. I shall wFite frankly, as I
do not ellpect to see my letter in print, although I trust you will
favor me in print with tAc solution of the difficulty about to be stated
-In Yllur review p. nH, you ask, "How could sin originate with
mell?" My opinion is, that sin existed before man, was created; hUlt
then, I want to know, if it can be known, (which I agree with you
in thinking, is one of the secret things belonging tOI the Lord our
God;) Where did sin, as sin, first originate? Ji)oes not the very idea
of sin, imply imperfettions? If so, how can imperfection be traced
up to Jehovah, in any possible way? Its utterly impossible I Then
again the question recurs; Whence the principle of defectibility of
the angels, which led them to rebel? the thought sometimes occurs
to me, that it WClS essential for the maintenance of the high and
exalted dignity and glory of Jehovah that whatever was created,
should be inferior to its Creator; for, says Jehovah "I will not give
my glory to another," consequently there being defectbility iD' the
cleature, as respects perfection, it would necessarily follow, that such
defectibility wuuld be exhibited, ill order that the diffttrence between
the created and Creator might be known and beheld; but then,
How came this defectibility to be of the nature of sin, when exhibit-
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ed? Here is the difficulty, and who shall presume, or dare to enter
within the mysterio-us enclosure? Who shall presume tO'say, that
in Jehovah, the infinitely wise, just, good and holy·, the least imperfection existed? Who, among the sons of men, (except under the
influence of pharisaic pride, as were some of old, who exclaimed,
that" Jesus cast out devils of Heelzebub")-will be lilold enough to
assume to himself, the prerogative of knowing, the secrct arcana of
the volition of this eternal mind in its infinite existence and extent?
But, my dear Sir, can you give me some idea, What you' mean by
moral evil? methinks, it must be surely the very defect of creation,
as being inferior to the Creator. But then, admitting which, yet I
know not how to do, that defect, in the above sense, is an evil; how
comes this evil ultimately to become sin i-for although evil is not
ever to be connected with sin, as sin, yet all sin is an evil. Now
here I stop; and sum up, by stating, tllat if to be inferior to the
Creator is all evil, and that evil is of the nature of si'n, in a concretive sense,-then I must admit that sin, so far from originating with
the creature, (as a principle) must 011 the contrary originate with
Jehovah; and yet here comes again the objection before stated.
HoW' can infinite perfection subsist with imperfection, for evil denotes the latter-and therefore Jehovah cannot be charged with imperfertioRs ?-BlIt who can" search out God to perfection!" "His
ways are past finding out"-would to God, your conclusions of the
paragraph, from whence I have extracted the first question, was
generally practised-namely, "on the subject of such an intricate and
important a nature, it behoved him (us) candidly' to confess &c."But now, Sir, permit me to ask you another question,-Can you, derive IUly authority from God's word, to pJove that the angels of God,
were created subsequent to time, or formatiop of this lower world ?My reason for asking the question arises froln a mu:ch esteemed minister of the Estahlishment, having in a letter, recently printed, on
the subject ofthe Origin of Si",asserted his belief, that the angels were
created before the fourth day;-and that the first day, was the period
of their creation-which, he sta~es, to be also the opinion of Augustine, Ursinus, and Usher. The Jews, seems to me, to limit the existence of Jeho~ah, (if such an an~moly may be expressed;) for surely
God's creative prerogative and power, cannot be circumscribed 01'
limited to the mere creation of this universe, or otherwise what can
be conceived of his eternity.
You see, Sir, what abstruse questions and reasonings do inflate
the mind of poor impotent ignorant worms of the earth.-YIJu will
pardon me for thus iutruding upon your time-and the devotion of
it to more profitable objects and subjects, andl believe me, Sir, yours in
bonds of the covenant,
..ddwick, March 4, 1835.
P. WILLIAMS.
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A FEW CURSORY OBSERVATIONS ON THE ABOVE EPISTLE.

"WHICH of you can by all his anxiety add to his age, or vigor, so
much as one cubit, or even the smallest measure or moment beyond
what God shall appoint."
" Even the very hairs of yoUI' head are all numbered, not one of
them falls to the ~round without God's permission, for he knows the
number of them."
" Are not two sparrows solei for a farthing, or two mites; Do you
not F<\R eXl cl sparrows, yea many sparrows, yet not ONE of them,
shall not fall to the ground without your Father."
•
The great stumbling block among our theologians and philosophers, respecting the origin of evil is, uy making sin a substantive,
whereas it is an iffeet from a C{tuse of whic:h we are ignorant. The
wind bloweth where it listeth, but from whence it cometh or whither
it goeth no one can tell; so sin, respecting its origin is totally inexpl icable.
We are asked by OUI' respectable correspondent, " Where did sin,
as sin, first O1'iginate?" We would reply, neither with MEN, nor with
any fallen spirit, for this would be derogatory to the Omnipotence
of God; and would divest him of the moral government of the world,
so as to leave his creatures to govern; for admitting this, we should
absolutely deny the providence of God. Such tenets are too impious tor a good man, and too absurd for a rational man to believe,
when reflecting on the inevitable consequences to which they tend,
which would be setting up two infinite powers.
War is acknowledged to be a moral evil, arising from the actions
of men, but man is not here an unlimited agent. A prime minister
sits at his ease and projects a carnage in which millions of lives
may he sacrificed, but ~can such an extensive diffusion of misery
and c!eso!ation be at the disposal of a prince, or his ministers,
if so, they would then be the cause, and not the instruments, as such
the fate of empires, and the destruction of the human species. would
depend upon them, rather than the Almighty, so that the whole
would be left to the captious disposal of weak or cruel tyrants, un·
limited in the freedom of their actions.
Sir John Turner, all old military writer, the author of " Pallas
Armata," as likewise a practical soldier in the reign of Charles the
Second, was speaking of Hanibal's victories, and then that Sejpio
should in his turn succeed and triumph over the former. Sir John
Turner puts the interrogation by asking, Why so, since both captains were equal in valur and conduct, lJnd if there was any odds, the
Carthaginians had it? Polybius was asked, and was at a stand,_and
could give no reawn for it, but that fortune would have it so. Here
Sir John Turner observes-what fortune was to him providence is to
liS. He was ignorant of what the wisest of men said long before the
foundation of Rome was laid " That there is a time for every purpose nnder heaven: a time to kill, and a time to heal, a time to ~ain,
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and a time to lose;" and also,-" That the race is not to the swift,
nor the battle to the strong, nor favour to the men of skill, hut time
and uAforseen events happeneth to them all." And indeed that happeneth 10 all and everyone, what God hath ordained for them. Nor
did Polybills know what was revealed to Nebuchadnezzar in that
dream Daniel interpreted to him, that the Persians should subdue the
Assyrians, the Grecians should ruin the Persians, and the Romans
should put a period to the Macedonian monarchy. There was no
stop to be made to the current of the victories of the Romans, whom
the Almighty had p1'e-ordained to become masters of the world.
That there is such an overruling providence was not unknown to the
wiser heathens though they, being in a mist, did not see with such
clear eyes as those who are illuminated by the brighter rays of reve- .
lation. Where is the divine, who can express in so few words, the
omniputcncy and unbounded power of the Most High, than a pagan
poet did when he wrote,
Sic ail ilnlnensa PSi, lil\~fflqllP putenliacceli
NUll habet, el quil'qlUtI sllperi volnere per aclllffl (-sf.

~'

1

Independent of moral evil, there is what is denominated a physica\.evil,
totall y independent of h ul1lan power to produce or prevent. Fur instance,
earthquakes, and tempests, without me'ltioning plague, pestilence and
famine, which metaphysicians tell us arise from dull inanimate matter;
but tl,is leads us to the grossest folly, impiety, and atheism, making
an effect to exist without a cause. Is it not more wise to use the
language of scripture and say,-firc and hail, snow and vilpor, stormy
winos fulfilling his word. So likewise respecting moral evil, we are
llsked, " What we mean 0.'1/ the expression? The utmost we can
say is, thilt it is the ausctlct' of all that i, good, yet at the same time
we feel it regarding ourselves, not as a negative, htH a positive evil.
That man willketh in a vain shadow, and disquieteth himself in vain.
Let us rest satisfied, that whatever exists, cannot exist but by the will
and permission from the on Iy Supreme, Independent, J nfinite Being,
in wllPm we live and move, so that nothing can exist contrary to his
will. It is our duty to believe, whatever is is right j and that the
mystery of tt)e origin of evil, the inexplicableness of whicl, can·
not be approached by the human understanding, will be revealed
in some future pcriotl of our existence. It is our duty to receive,
with humble suLrnission the dispensation of providence, and rely
upon his faithfulness; and steadily to maintain through life, the
duties in our various stations unto which God has allotted to us. But
Ict us be careful-in attributing the origin of evil solely to the existence of an evil principle, for even thcn it mllst necessarily derive its
existence, and consequently its power is from God, who is the cause of
all things, and if not from him, then we divest God of his suprem·
'acy, and reduce him to that supine and inactive state in which the
Epicureans depicted him. Such a representat ion would strongly re~
semble that of the Indian priests, who maintain that the world is sup~
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ported by an elephant, and the elephant by a tortoise, but cannot tell
you on what the tortoise rests. The m05t becoming manner for us
to speak on such a subject, is in the language of scripture - The Lord
God Omnipotent reigneth. Thy saints shall speak of the glory of
thy kingdom, and talk of thy power, and acknowledge that the Lord
is righteous in all his ways, and holy in all his works.
Our friendly correspondent asks, " Where sin, as sin, first originated?" We have confessed, in the above lines, our inability to Irace,
but this we will aver, it was neither with Satan 'or with man. Then
again he puts the interrogation, " Does not the very idea of sin
imply perfection?" 0 no, t here is nuthing imperfect in God's government, where sin abounded, grace has much more abounded.
Then again a question is propounded, "Whence the 1lrinciple of
defectibility of the angels, which led them to rebel?" We have said
before it did not arise from men, nor devils,-they were the subjects
ofthis defectibility, and have been made the instrurnents to extellrl
it. "That sin was essential for the maintenance of the high and exalted dignity and glory of Jehovah ?" We cannot for a moment admit: for had men or angels never have been createel, God woulrl
have invariably been the samCi, nothing could have added to, or diminished from his glorious attributes.
We have here givea our beloved friend and corresponden I a few
rambling thoughts on a subject on which the hroad seal of heaven is
affixed, and who shall dare to break it. What finite being is able to
take a comprehensive view of that great connecting chain which
unites all dfects to its cause. Certainly God foresaw the consequence
of sin, when he determined to give existence to this world, wherein
he was to manifest his grace and power. His eye at once comprehended all his designs, before the particles of matter were formed
amidst the void of immeasurable space. Before the fires of heaven
were kindled, or light shone or expanded itself, then God put to his
work the mark of his approbation. Before he called t he spirits into
existence, or his breath animated the dust, his plan was fixed to creatc a world subject 10 guilt, and ordained to punishment. It was sin
that depopulated heaven, and obtained a conquest over the feeble
race of mortals, and all this under the emJ1ire of God, who ordereth
all things according to the counsel of his own will.
Here we must stop every rash enquiry, and say in the words of .lob,
The Most High docth great things, and unsearchable marvellous
things without number. 0 the depths of t~e riches both of the wis·
dom and knowledg-e or God! How unsear>(;hable are his judgments,
and his ways past finding out.
EDITORS.

O,Z the Creation of Angels, must be left to a future opportunity.
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A HUMAlf PRE EXISTRRIAN'S NOTION OF THE SON OF GOD •

~Cambridgshire, in his letter, tells
he has sent the Editors of the Gospel Magazine a syllabus of his
creed, and that he shall walk no more with them, with their Athanatian creed, making Three Gods One God. He then goes on to say,
" 1 believe that Christ's human soul was begotten by God, before
the world was, and that his human soul was assimilated into the Godhead, and was called the Son of Man, as also the SOil of God, and
that in the fulness of time his soul with the Divinity, took a hody in
the womb of the Virgin, and so was the God-man, and exercised a
life of holiness, and then became obedient to death." He further
observes, " Were I to write volumes, I could not express myself
more to the poi nt."
By several letters we have latel y received, even from tl,ose who
were once opposed to our opinions upon the eternal Sonsldp of
Christ, and our aversion to the figment of his human pre-e:ristent
loul, we thought by their conviction, and the flattering encomium of
others, that the controversy, in a degree, would have beeD set at rest i
but it appears that like Cadmus's soldiers, no sooner is one mowed
down, but up springs another j the pillar of the cloud, while it ha~
produced brightness and shone with lustre on those, who have been
enabled to bring their reasonings to submit to the testimony of
God's word in those unfathomable mysteries exhibited in the bible i
it has had its dark side to the sophist, to the high minded, as also
to .the lengthened subtleties of the disputant. It has acted like
lome of the fixed stars, which though they may enlighten other
planets much superior to our own orb, are of none, or little light to
our system.
What reason this Baptist preacher has submitted his creed to our
perusal, we cannot conceive, but if the above, as he has· depicted, be
his belief, he is worshipping an ~idol, he is yet in his sillS, anel unless
the arm of mercy is stretched out to him, the wrath of God will abide
upon him; for it is written, cursed be the man that trusteth in man,
and maketh flesh his arm.
Respecting our correspondent not walking any more with us, we
would rather dispense with his company, until it may please the
Holy Spirit, to enlighten his understanding. As to the Athana~ian
creed, it appears as a goad to his breast, as it is to every schisml\tic.
But he seems entirely unacquainted even with the letter of it. For in
what part of that bright compendium of divinity, are" three Goels
asserted," It is unequivocally avowed therein, that, the Father is
God, the Son is God, ann the Holy Ghost is God, and yet, NOT
Three God's, but ONE GOD. It is reiterated, the Godhead of the
Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, is all ONB: the glory
equal, t.he majesty co-eternal. We wish this epitome of the believer's hope, and object of worship, could be written in indelible chaVOL. X.-No. VIII.
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Tllcter's on the walls of our houses, that we could bind it as a sign
over 0llr heads, and as frontlets between our eyes, and to he the
tneme of our conversation when laying down and rising up, when
we walk and when we sit.
This correspondent makes an assertion more suitable for the iron
age, or a fabled pantheon, than for the Christian dispensation, when
the sun of righteousness has arisen. He tells us of a human so1l1
begotten by God the Father, before the world was made, called the
Son 0/ }J{an, before man ea:isletl. Then the human soul assimilat·
ing itself into God, became the Son of God and in the fulness of time
completed th" work of redemption. We certainly gi.ve the writer
credit for his brevity; he is not long winded like some of his fraternity, nor been long coming to the" point" of his exhibition of the
Arian's God, the human pre-existent glory-man, a man stauding in
God. It is a melancholy reflection that when persons give way to
au unbridled imagination, it has the power of making the wisest of
men not only indiscreet bllt impious. What a horrid pedigree or
genealogy, have we in this" syllabus" of the ETERNAL SON OF THB
FATHER; dark as night, and as obscure as the origin of Tartarus
Oceanus, or any of the heathen deities.
We shall not pursue this writer into his fanciful abyss, aud we may
say, in his own words, were we to " write volumes," we could not
say more than we have done in some of our former pages. Let us
be contented with what revelation discovers, though we cannot com.prehend the great truths it teaches, considering that our minds are
not only finite, but our views are bounded, and that the soul while
it dwells in the body is circumscribed, by the organs to which it ill
Ipost intimately united.
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REPLIES TO CORRESPONDENTS RESPECTING THE PRE·EXSlTENT HUtl'IAN NATURE OF OHRIST. BY THE EDTlOLtS.

A MOST affectionate and respectful epistle has been rec.eived from
a correspondent who signs himself J. Watts, of ~runswic~ Square,
who has been for near forty years, he observes, a reader and admirer
of the Gospel Magazine, and except in one opinion, has cordi.al~y
joined in testifying to our zeal and faithfulness, in contl;nding 1.0'
the doctrines of free grace, and has often been refre~bed anel in,structed Ull,()er the reading of the many precious things co~taiq~d
in our work, and our yearly epistles to the churches. Re furth~r I;e,..
cords, since he was called by grace, the doctriues of the gOSl?el w.~re
precious to him; and though he has met with muc)l oppo,si~,ipJl
from within, from Satan, and men professing godliness, ~~e lc~lmly
submits to these deprivations, ~nd is waiting with exp~cta~ion for
his heavenly Father to call hir~ borne.
The epistle Mr. Watts has sent U8 in defenoe of Christ's h«man
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soul pre-exist·ence, would take up nearly Itwenty pages of our Pub-

lication, :md what with replies, that would of course follow, our
whole journal would be overspread with the subject. And besides,
as we have repeatedly in as concise a manner as possible em'ountered
the opinion, and having had no reply to ollr observations, we wish
not, on our part, the renewal ~ but as our correspondent has put a
quest ion or two to us, we shall in as a brief a manner as possible,
make a few cursory observations.
Jt is asked here, "Whet her we believe in a Gorl t hat was begotten," just the same Mr. Watt~, as you believe in a God with eyes,
ears, hands, and feet. We have before said on this subject, that we
were obli~ed to speak analogically. Our belief is in the UNOHWINATED, UNCREATED ETERNAL natnre of the Son of God.
Here, on
this divine mystery our understanding is confounded, with our utmost
stretch of thought to grasp or understand the ETERNAL EXISTENCE
of the Son of God, we have no terms to use, no other, than as poor
mortals, but by substituting our sensible ideas in an expressive language taken from the organs of sense and ilction. It is written in
the scriptures-God sent his only begotten Son who is in the hosom
of the Father. Here Mr. Watts may again ask us,-Whcther we
'understand a Gorl that has a bosom? The whole is, that by means
of analogies, drawn [mm external things, that we endeavor to analyse the operations of our minds.
We are really ashamed at the daring presumption of mortal creatures handyingabout, like children do their toys, those divinc mysteries, which angels dare not pry into, nor can ever be fat homed by
human researches. The smallest pebble, the vilest insect, bames the
most penetrating investigation of our natural philosophers; the vast
spacious air and the ahyss of the ocean, laugh at our fruitless curi'osity. Ask us not how three makes one, anti one makes three? Dont
scoff at us about " a generative God, or a begotten God, because
we speak figuratively, having not words to express the eternal distinction of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, the essence being
the same in all, neither one being before or after the other. Here our
weak discernment is stopped by an impenetrable veil; our faint rays
of knowledge cannot dart through the twilight which surrounds us,
so as to penetrate into its sublime depths, we can only exclaimGreat is the mystery of Godliness! May those of our enemies be
occupied in such fruitless curiosity!
Mr. Watts tells us he bclieves in the pre-existence of Christ's
human nature before the world was j then that must be in eternity,
as such, the human soul of Christ cannot but bc eternal. Time
may be compared to a drop of water took from the ocean, to return
when the archangel shall declnre time shall be no longer. Then
again we are led to believe in a torpid soul; for it is expressly said
in scripture of the humanity of Christ, that this body grew and he
waxed strong in Spirit, and was filled with wisdom. But of all the
extravagancies that faricy can imagine is, to assert that Christ was
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the Son of man, before man was <:-reated. Such speculations may
be deemed groping in darkness, but the darkness cannot compre.
hend the light. Why run away from the scriptures and embrace
the heathen cosmoginies? Therefore the truest service that can
be done to any ~reasonable hypothesis, i~ to represent it in it-s
own genuine simplicity; to strip it of its useless accoutrements, with
which it had been equipped, perhaps, by well meaning men, and
remov'e the rotten props that portend imminent ruin.
Then why not simply say of our incarnate Lord and Saviour, with
the unerring oracles, who was the son of Adam respecting his human
nature, and the Lord from heaven; who was also the Son of God
in reference to his divine, eternal pre-exis.tence. Consider that he
did not take hold of the nature of angels in heaven, much less of hu·
man nature. His glory was not eclipsed by humanity, until his
divine person desended upon the earth. It was when he was incur·
nate, he THEN, and not BEFORE, assumed our nature. His manhood
proceeded from the loins of Adam; he was of the seed of Abraham
rand the offspring of David, and at the same time the Lord over them
all. There was also" a.I.Joo'y preparedfor him" in the fulness of
time in the womb of the Virgin Mar]; notasenseless lump of clay; not
inanimated matter, nor an assemblage of atoms, but the LIFE BLOOD
of his mother, purified by the Holy Ghost by his wonderful over·
slladowing. Here the bounds of nature were exceeded-the re·
IJearsal thereof is beyond our reason. It is like the sun in hiq brightness, which the mortal eye caanot stedfastly view without being
dazzled; there are depths herein so profound, the knowledge of
which we cannot attain to, and which no creature should presume to
search. For it is written, hitherto shalt thou go and no further, and
here shall thy proud waves be staid.
,
It would be impracticable to follow our correspondent through a
maze of intricacies, and of metaphysics, as are contained in his
lahoured epistle; our chief design was, to make a stand against t.he
futile vagaries, of a human soul being begotten prior to the commencement of time. But it appears from Mr. Watts, that" the
whole human race, good and bad, had a pre-existence in eternity;
for he informs us, that upon the fall, the devil, and other rebellious
angels, with a vast number of human souls, were instantly thrust
out of heaven, and that they then joined, and waged war against
the Captain of the Lord's Hosts, in whom all security stood."
Were we to pursue this enquiry, we should soon loose sight of
palpable objects; upon such a sea the little light we have, would
abandon us; we should soon be drawn upon quicksands were our
bark would split, and we should be irrevocably lost. In venturing
into such speculations man falls, as we have seen in this controversy,
iuto innumerable errors, by venturing above his sphere, rather tl~an
maintain himself in it. There are unfathomable depths in which
our finite thoughts should not venture to fathom, or presume to
search into. The time will come that we sHall know even as we are
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known; until that period, let humble reason confine itself to the
genuine expression of a timid adoration.
Christian Brethren I you perceive we are all alive to this subject;
it is a theme we shall never depart from, nor can it be too often repeated; that in the Godhead, the Father, the Son, and Holy Ghost
are revealed equally, possessed of the same nature and attributes,
and personally distinguished in relations and acts. The glory is mutual, equal, and the majesty co-eternal. One is not greater nor less
than another, neither one before or after the other. The Son is not,
therefore inferior to the Father, any more than the Father is to the
Son, or the Holy Spirit to either. And let it be remembered to the
confusion of the Arian and Sabellian, that the incommunicable name
of Jehovah is !.ascribed to the three Divine persons, and those essential perfections attributed to them in scripture which are peculiar to
God. Namely, self· existence, self-origination, independency, eternity, omniscience, omnipotence, omnipresence, immutability, and
every other perfection. The Three Divine Persons in Unity with
the Godhead, are the efficient caulle from which all things proceed,
and the final cause to which all things are referred. Let us beware
that we are not led away by error, or spoiled by philosophy and metaphysical abstractions. by running into that mighty void, where
knowledge ends and ignorance begins.
At the same time while our future expectations of everlasting lif~
depend upon the divine, distinct, and eternal personalities in the
ever blessed Rnd glorious Trinity, and wc hold the pre-existent human soul as a figment: still we abstract mens persons from their
opiniolls, and while we may abhor the 1atter, we would treat the
former with respectful tenderness.
What could induce Mr. Watts, or for what purpose coulc! he a!sert, that Messrs. Madan, Romaine, Toplady and Hawker, held the
opinion that Christ's human soul pre-existed his body, when it i!
Notorious, the above four eminent characters were of the contrary
opinion; we could produce documents upon documents, to prove
the reverse. The latter gentleman, for the last few years of his life,
encountered this hydra, and died deprecating the horrid idea. This
is something like Mr. John Wesley, when he thought Toplady was
dead, sent dispatches to his various societies, that he had recanted all
he had written, and wished to see him before he died. The lying
report raised the expiring embers to a flame, the man of God left his
Led of death for a few hours, and were able to confront .in public
such a nefarious piece of infamy, under the vile garb of progressive
sanctification, and perfection in holine~s. We are alive to witness
the truth of this affirmation, and it re-rouses our former feelings to
detail such a system of hypocrisy.
London, Juz,1J 20, 1835.
THE EDITORS.
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WE thank "Maria" for her kind epistle; it gives us much cause for
thankfulness in her acknowledgments, wherein she says, "The Lord
hath delivered her out of the paws of the lion, and out of the paw.~
of the bear." We would wish to observe, in conformation of the
doctrines hinted at-that when Eve brought forth her first- born, she
cried out in transport of joy, I have gotten a manfrom the Lord;
or, as it should have been more properly expressed, [ have gutten
THE MAN, the Lord; that is, the promised seed, who was to bruise
the serpent's head. Thus, you perceive, Christ was the seed of the
woman, and when the fulness of time was come, the everlasting Son
of the Father, who lay in his bosom, came down from heaven, TOOK
and cloathed his divinity with human nature, that is, flesh and blood,
including a reasonable soul and human flesh subsisting; in all thiugs
made like unto his brethren, sin only excepted. And let it be ever
kept in mind, that we are bone of his bone and flesh of his flesh, and
that ID, our FLESH we shall see God, and our eyes shall behold him
clothed with a body like our own. Remember, Maria, with intense
thoug ht and reflection, and you will no more be plagued with the
idoitical phantom of a pre-existent soul before the creation, a fanciful idle chimera; while you ~eep in mind that Chrisl is the Son of
God, alld'the son of a woman, perfect God and perfect man. That
the union of the two natures, namely, the Godhead and the manhood,
make one Christ. And to which ought to be added to this momentous subject, whom to have communion with, will be our happines~
here, and our joy and crown of rejoicing, in a brighter better world.
Therefore with angels and archangels, and with all the company of
heaven, we laud and magnify the Trinity in Unity, and Unity in
Trinity, evermore saying, Holy I Holy! Holy! Lord God of Hosts:
heaven and earth are full of thy glory. Glory be to thee, 0 Lord
most High I
London, July 24, 1~35.
THE EDITORS.
U A Physician" asks us, "At what time did the Son of God unite
his divinity with the manhood?" We would reply by inquiring, At
what time does the vitality of the blood begin?
THE EDITORS.
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POETRY.
A RIDDLK FOB. CHRISTIANf'.
I et>em to go backward, though forward I move j
My hatred increases, the mure I'm in love.
I'm sure I rise higher the lower I go:
I f~eJ the most ern)Jty, when mercies o'erBow.
I seem to be poorer, the ri(:her I get,
I cannot be safer than w hen I'm beset.
I seem to be darker, the clearer the light,
The more J. am wounded the bellel' I tight:
When my strength is quite gone, my valor begins,
I seem tbe most guilty w hen cleansed from my sine;
('m a wonder to deviJ8, to allgels, I\nd men,
To God bl! all glory. Amen llnd Ameli.

PHILEMON .

•

---000---

llEI'EI\DANCE ON GOD.
WOULD, but can't rejoke I
I would, but eau', believe:
Tbe world, tbe tlesh, and Satan's darll,
My weary soul doth griev9.

o Lord

help me to look
Above earth's narrow bounds:
\Vhere joys ullwav'ring ever flow
Amidst celestial sounds.

0(

Call in my wandering heart,
So prOIl'l from thee to stra)' ;
Direct me 10 the blessed LambThe life, tile truth, the way.
Assure m)' trembling mind,
Thou art my pOI·tion blest;
And let me on thy word recline,
My SUI e, my solid rest.
Let not the fear of II1l\n
Retard my walk with the~ ;
Uut as this fleeting life I pass,
M;ty [ thy footsteps see.
What of thy' grace ('ve seen,
And frolll thy voice have heard,
AHords me here a glimpse of hope,
Thou wilt not me discard.
Shut up within the cloud,
My way I cannot see;
Yet still my path thou dost approve,
And wilt deliver me.

"

t.

"
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My Jesus will iulove retain,
To make the wouuded whole;
A morning theu without a cloud,
Shall break upon my' soul
Thus will I tellllround,
To sinner's bought wilh blow;
'Vliat a deal' Saviour I have fouod
In Christ, my Kiug and God.
I'll look to thy blest throne,
Where grace triumphaut reigns;
And patieuI wail, till at thy' l"all
I mount the hCltvenly plains.

There at thy feet I'll bow,
And siug thy unknown love,
With all the blood wash'd churah of God.
In the blest world above.
March, [,le of Ely, Aprill, 1833.

KBKNEZElt.

--oou-JKHOVAl·l'S PRQMISE, ISHA.EL'S STRKNGTH.
FROl\1 strength to strength shall Israel go,
While journeying' iu this vale of woe;
Oft they shall prove, ..ho' weak they be,
That as their day their strength shall be.

'-.

Thy promise, Lord, our hope sustaius ;
Thy grace o'er sin triumphant reigns;
Let us, thy humble suppliants, see,
That as our day 011I strength shall be.
Like Jacob's guilty sons of old,
Of coru ill Egypt we are told i
Assure us while we bo w the knee,
That as our day our strength shall be.

~

o fill our empty vessels Lord,
From the rich treasures of thy wor<lj:
Pour down thy mercies, rich and free.
That as our day our strength. may be.
Strenj,;th for tbe water aud the fire,
We claily from thy bands require:
GraJlt, holy Lord I thou One in Three,
That as our day our strength may be.
Ble81 the provision oftbine house,
And eutertain thy blood bought spouse:
o let her hear, aud know from thee,
l'hat as her day' her strength shall be.
Unlock the heart, the lips, the ear,
Implant within a filial fear I
Then from ouraelves to Christ we'll flee,
That as our day our strength may be.

PHILEMON.
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RO~AINE,

Never before Published.
No. V.
As sure as the sorrows of the righteous shall Le turned into joy, so
sure shall the joys of the wicked be turned to sorrow.
Nothing is so sweet to the spiritual palate, when it is in taste, as
the word of God.
It is poor hearing and poor reading, unless you mix faith and
prayer, with what you hear and what you tead.
God is no more niggardly in giving, than he is in promising.
One good effect in praying over the Bible, is, that you'll underlitand the scriptures.
You must either receive Christ as held forth here in the word of
the gospel, or perish, there's no medi urn.
Look to Christ more than to ministers, look to him more than to
the sermon.
A believ'er's faith is in exercise in every thing he does.
If we receive a mercy, and are given to see ourselves unworthy of
it, we receive two mercies in one; for a sense of our unworthiness
is one of the greatest mercies that God can bestow.
A moral action, when done with a Christian Spirit, is changed
iuto a heavenly grace.
If the devil has but a single temptation, it is to keep you from
Christ.
Christ has more love for his people than heart can conceive, and
more blessings than hands can receive.
Its for want of looking to Jesus more, under afflictions, that we
want patience and resignation.
A sinner never gives more glory to God, than when he trusts
.,. all
to Christ.
The whole love of the Deity centers in Christ Jesus.
Christ pronounces you saved when you believe.
Plead Christ's work and you will certainly win the day.
Don't hearken to what your heart says about Christ, much less to
what unbelief and the deceiver of the brethren says, but look at what
the Fathet: says of him.
There's ~omfort in Christ for whatever you are mourning.
There's nothing that a man looking to Christ need fear.
Carry your good things to Christ, he'll keep them; carry yout'
bad things, he'll use them; whatever your name is, let nothing separate you from your beloved.
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iELECT HINTS FROM

SClUPTUR~

LATELY PREACHED AT

PASSAGES, FROM SERMONS

BAHNSL~Y,

YORKSHIRE. BY A. G.

I bave made a covenant wilh my cbosen, I. have sworn nnto Davili 1nl
~ervant.

Thy seed" ill I establish for ever, and build tiP thy' throne tu all gellel'/Ltions. SeJah .. PS,\ I.M LXXXIX 3,4

I.

THE importance of a covenant. It is a mutual agreement of two
parties for a third party.
11. The best covenant makers are Jchovah, Son and Holy Spirit.
Ill. The interested in God's free grace covenant. -I. God>s chosen
head and faithful ~ervant. Z. The seed chosen in Christ. 3. The
redeemed by Christ.
IV. What is eternally safe and well ordered therein.-l. Infant
salvation. z. Pardon of sin and sinners. 3. Justification of 1\11
saints. 4 Sanctification 01 the elect.
V. The things that cannot put in, or out of God's covenant.- J.
Water Baptism cannot put either into or out of God's covenant. Z.
Faith cannot bring into or put out of union to Christ. 3. Repentance and obedience are no securities of interest in Christ's covenant. 4. Neither sins of omission or sins of commission can prevent
salvation. 5. Neither infants or adults can be excluded 01' included
by any outward sign, or act, or deed of their invention or n~formation.
VI. The extent of God's covenant.-I. All iofantinc generations.
2. All Christian generations. 3. All godly generations. 4. All generations called to be saints. Believers in Christ and gospel truth.

.~

\,

\.
lH)' 11,('re) "ill I keep for him for evermore, allll my covenant shall stand
fast with llim.
His s",ed also will I nlill.", to endwe for ever, and his throne as the days or
heilveh.
1f his cllildren forsake Ill)' law, and walk not in my judgments;
If they break my statute., and keep Ilot my commandments.
Then will I visit their transgression with the rod, and their iniqnity witb
stripes.
Neve"thelcss, my loving kind,,, ss will I not utterl)' lake from him, nor suffer my faithfulness to fail.
~1)' covenant will I not break, nor alter the thing that is gone out of my lip•.
PSALM LXXXIX, ~S

.. 35.

'

I. GOD'S dear children are ejected offsprings of eternal love.-lol
Children of covenant grace. 2. Babes adopted in Christ. 3. Members of Christ's body. 4, Branches of and in Christ. 5. Spiritually quickened, born and educated.
11. God's care of his children.-I. He is ever merciful. Z. He
is a wise sovereign and absolute governor. 3. His promises are
abundant and free. 4. He is the exalter of his elect head and members, church, king, and citizens of Zion. See verse 19-23. 5. He
ii faithful lo his word and covenant.
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111. By what God's infantiul: alld adult children are in time manifested. Jehovah's infant and adult family are manifest.~l. By
love and mercy. 2. By covenant stability. 3. By preservations.
4. By conversions. 5. By corrections. 6. By proclamations.
IV. The proof of the doctrine is,-L Natural unbelief of God's
word, will and power. 2. The inquiry of humble faith and hope.
3. Fervent prayer. 4. Experience of love to God and reproach in
infidels, antichristians and antiscl'iptarians of various sectarians. 5.
A grateful Amen for the blessings of God's love, pardon, peace, justification and sanctification.
For tbe wag'es of Sill is death: hut tlte gift uf God is eternal life, through, /
.Jeslls Cltrist 0111' Lurd, .. ,RUM A NS V J. 23·
/ '

I.

,')

....

I

~
•.J

I~J

WHAT is sin? Sin is want'ofconformity to an equitable law.
11. Who is the law giver. -1. Jehovah the sovereign. 2. The
Creator of worlds.
lit. The law proclaimed is-I. Permission and pi ohibition. 2.
Natural, national, Levitical anc! moral.
IV. The sinners wages are,-1. Pain and sorrow. 2. Various
afflic.:tions. 3. Various punishments. 1. Animal death of bodies.
V. What is comprised in God's gift of eternal life.-1. Newness
of life. 2. Likeness to Christ. 3. Victory over death. 4. Eternal
life in, through, by, and with Christ.
•
VI. The security of eternal life given and produced. 1. It is
given and secured in Cllrist's etemal covenant. 2. Christ's redemption. 3. Christ's suretyship. 4. Christ's intercession.
VI. The extent of the gift is,-L To all infants, babes, aud young
mell in Christ.-2. To fathers and old sinners redeemed, pardooed
sa\'cd hy Jesus Christ, and God's acts of free grace.
---000---

SOME EXPRESSIONS WHICH WERE SPOKEN IN CONVEHSATION BY 1'HE
REVEREND WILLlAM BERRIDGE.

AFTER a person had been speaking of thtl law, he said -1 hate law, but
I love the gospel, because it tells me of Jesus, and Jesus is all 1 want.
There is pardon in his blood for guilty sinners, righteousness through,
his obedien. e, for unrighteous persons, and his hands are full of,
blessings.
Speaking tu a young person who was serious, he said-Sally, do all
the good works you are capable of doing in order to glorify God, and
from love to his name, but cast them all away in point of merit.
Some people who, profess religion, talk too little of Christ. Oh r
Christ is all. Be sure you look to nothing but Christ. Saint Paul
has an awful word to the Corinthians, 1 Cor. xvi. 22. To those who.
do not love the Lord Jesus; and it is particularly aimed at tho~~
who go about to establish their own righteousness. If any mall love,
not the Lord Jesus. Christ, \ct him be accursed.
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Speaking of himself.-I am a poor sinner; I see myself more aud
more vile every day: I find that old age does not destroy the old
man of sin: but I have a precious Christ, I see my way clear to a
better world. All above is light and glory. I am glad 1 am so old.
Thank God my time is almost gone. 1 shall soon have done with
the world. There is no deafness above......no oad eyes-no weakness
of body
October 16,1791. The return of the Autumn being mentioned.
L,e said-There are no unpleasant seasons above-there will he an
everlasting spring. Oh! sweet spri ng! sweet saints; and sweet
Christ! I long to be above-I feel almost weary of the world, and
all that is in it. Thank God my time is almost ended j it will be
but a little while before I shall be at home.
It being told him that some who had been converted under his
ministry were dead, he said the Lord is taking my children home
one after another. Oh what a glorious meeting when we all shall
~tand before his throne.
Speaking of the dissenters, he said-l every day see more and
more of the necessity and excellency of our constitution and estahIishment. I see continually fresh beauties in the Liturgy of our
Church. I used to wonder why there were such frequent repetitions
of, " Lord have mercy, &c." but now I see these are petitions exactly suited to the case of perishing sinners. We all want mercywe all want mercy daily.
Speaking of Socinians, he said,-That he himself was once
liS deeply sunk in that error as any.
He formerly would not go to
chureh on Trinity Sunday, because of the collects, and the Athanasian creed; but he said, when the Lord brought him to a sense of
himself, then he saw that no Saviour would do for him, who was not
Almigllty.
The a!>ilities, learning, and morals of some Socinian preachers
being mentioned, he observed-the uevil generally hac.) men of abilities for his chaplains. He knew who were most likely to serve his
cause and promote his interest ill the world.
He frequently said-O what a wretched creature should I now be,
if it was not for my Jesus! My eyes and ears al e bad, ancl I am very
feeLle ancl helpless, 50 that I can have no comfort from the world.
My only comfo·..t is to commune with my Saviour. His word is my
constant study, and I talk with Jesus by prayer, and hence I find
support and joy. When I kneel before the Lord, I often seem be.
wildered, and find but little life for a while; but when I have prayed
II little, the Lord breaks in upon me, and then I can prattle with
him. Sometimes I have sweet tastes of his grace, he shining upon
me with great glory.
He one day said-The Lord, for some time past, is inclining me
to turn this command: namely, "Rejoice in the Lord always, &c!'
into a prayer, " I tell him, that since he has commanded me to rejoice. it is his will I should, and therefore I entreat him to fill my
80ul with the joys of his salvation.
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